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For The Independent.
W EEP HOT
The world rolls on and pays no heed
Too busy with the stress and strife
To note save in a passing way,
The sorrows of each human life.
The world rolls on—this busy world,
This lovely world of birds and flowers,
This glad" old world—this sad old world,
Of gloom and shadows, sun and showers.
So it has been since dawn of time,
And through the ages yet to be
A note of sadness will resound
As part of Nature’s symphony.
We know that tears from eyes made dim
Have fallen through the changing years,
While empty arms were reaching out.
That eyes to-day are dimmed with tears.
Weep not fond heart what e’er betide!
~
The silver lining still is there.
Press on and bravely do your part
To lay aside your load of care.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL

LIONS CLUB MEETING

Elizabeth E. Miller, wife of Irvin
Miller, of Level road, Lower Provi
dence, died Friday morning at the
Montgomery Hospital, aged 36 years.
The husband and one son survive. Fu
neral on Wednesday from the home of
the parents of the deceased, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Antes, 29 Beech street,
Norristown, a t 1 o’clock. Services in
the Lower Providence Baptist church
at 2 o’clock. Interment in adjoining
cemetery; undertaker J . L. Bechtel.

A well attended and ’enthusiastic
meeting of the Collegeville Lions Club
was held Thursday evening at the Ar
cadia. The speaker a t the dinner was
Dennis O’Neill, prominent as one of
the younger members of the Mont
gomery County Bar. The suggestive
and interesting feature of his ad
dress related to the need and im
portance of affording financial aid to
court clients unable to secure proper
representation at the bar of justice
because of their poverty, and sugges
ted that the Club would perform an
excellent service to worthy persons in
the direction indicated. A vote of
thanks was extended to Mr. O’Neill
for his much appreciated remarks.
Roswell Homer, formerly of Col
legeville, now of Arizona, who is vis
iting his mother, Mrs. Henry Yost,
favored the Lions with musical selec
tions of his own composition. His ex
cellent songs and piano performances
were a real treat. Roswell is a mu
sical genius.

C. H. S. G IRLS’ HOCKEY TEAM
BANQUETED BY MOTHERS’ CLUB

TROOPER F IR E D SHOT THAT
K ILLED DEMENTED MAN

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING A T RANDOM

Town Council Reorganized
The first meeting of the newly elec
ted Borough Council iwas held in the
local Fire hall; last week, when the
new Burgess and councilmen twere in
stalled into office. The following offic
ials were chosen: President,
M. N.
Allebach; secretary Frank Shalkop;
treasurer, Hiram Bucher; solicitor,
Ralph F . Wismer, Esq. Dr. M. G. Mollier is the new Burgess. The following
standing committees were named:
Street, Irvin C. Brunner, Paul Lacey
and Guy Johnson; Finance, Ralph
Hodge, Charles E. Wismer and Fred
Rommel; Orders, Charles E . Wismer,
Ralph Hodge and Fred Rommel. Bur
gess Mollier briefly addressed the
Council.
Paul Lacey In Hospital
Mr. Paul Lacey was removed to the
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, on
Saturday, where the drainage of a pus
sack resulting from his illness with
pleural pneumonia is being attended.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Frank Hraczo, of New Castle, loan
Champions in our midst! The pride
Tuesday night of last week, Harry
b y ja y h o w a k d '
ed to a relative in Youngstown, Ohio.
of having the Collegeville High School G. Vanderslice, 54, of near Perkiomen
He lost out, worried, and committed
girls’ hockey team win twenty con Junction, was shot and killed by a
suicide, Monday!
It cpst Collegeville High $120 to
secutive victories and become Mont State trooper. It appears that Van
gomery county champions, led the derslice, who lived in a bungalow win the. county hockey championship.
. Hebrews of Lansdale and vicinity
Mothers’ Club and the Lions’ Club to along the Schuylkill, was demented. The “gate receipts” from the 20
|have organized a Jewish centre in
do them honor. The Mothers’ Club A sister notified the State police, ask games amounted to 37 cents.
that town and plan to erect a svnagogue.
arranged to banquet the 18 lassies and ing them to take him in charge and
The old “boat” still looks good to
their coach a t the Freeland House on place him in a hospital. Vanderslice
Ralph J . Boyd, former city con
Wednesday evening, January 8. Fifty resisted capture, Gas bombs were us—that is why we hope the wife
troller, of Lancaster, unable to obtain
people enjoyed a delicious turkey din used to drive the crazed man from the doesn’t wish to take in the Automobile
$10,000 bail, went to jail, Sunday. He
ner.
building. He fired upon the State Shows this year.
Catharine Bolton, of Zieglersville,
admitted peculations amounting to
Miss Mabel Fritsch, the girls’ hock police. They first fired shots»in the
widow o f . Jacob Bolton, died Thurs
$12,810.
When you go hunting next year and
ey coach, received much credit. Mr. air. The shots angered the demented
day, January 9, in her 70th year.' One
Fourteen hotels, garages and clubs,
you
hear
the
shots
ringing
out
all
Ralph Miller, speaking in behalf of man who raised his rifle and aimed at
son, Charles, survives. The funeral
were raided in a week-end crusade in
about you remember that the toll of
a
State
Trooper—
W
alter
E
rtle—who
the school board, presented Miss
was held on Monday a t 2 p. m., with
Reading. The . Owl Home is minus
quickly fired upon Vanderslice, the the 1929 hunting season was 53 hu
Fritsch with a gift.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * services in the Evangelical church at
three and one-half barrels of beer.
man beings killed and 213 wounded ac
bullet
passing
through
the
latter’s
Principal
Howard
Keyser
prophe
Zieglersville. Interment in adjoining
cording to the reports of the Game
Bethlehem’s oldest resident, Mrs.
sied the “dawn of a neiw1 athletic su brain with fatal effect. Death fallow
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT cemetery; undertaker, Charles J .
Commission,
Henrietta Trondy, 91, was found dead
periority” for C. H. S. Mr. Moryin ed at the Phoenixville hospital. The
Franks.
BY DOROTHY U.
in bed, Friday.
trooper who fired the fatal shot was
Godshall also praised the girls.
Babe Ruth, the Yankee home run
Esther Alderfer, widow of Benja
Henry Nadig, pioneer in the in
Prof, J . Harold Brownback, presi exonerated by a deputy coroner of king, wants a yearly salary of $85r
We are riot all interested in the min Alderfer, of Mingo, Upper Provi
vention of the automobile, died on
dent of the Lions’ Club, presented each Chester county.
000. Cousin, Chon says— “So say we
same things—fortunately, but' as a dence, died on Sunday in her 80th
Sunday in Allentown, aged 87 years.
member of the , team with engraved
all
of u s!” The Babe has rejected
year.
Funeral
on
Wednesday
a
t
%
college town we are now hearing a
gold hockey pins, as a g ift of the
a measly $75,000— the salary paid the
BU S RUNS O FF R O A D great deal about the new women’s p. m., in the Lower Salford Mennonite
Lions Club.
Harry Hopwood Buys Home
President of the United States.
BOY LOST E Y E AS R ESU LT
COLLEGEVILLE BOY SCOUTS
dormitory which needs to be built as church. Interment in adjoining ceme
FOUR IN JU RED
The toastmaster of the evening was
Mr.
Harry
Hopwood,
of
Yerkes,
has
tery;
undertaker,
Charles
J
.
Franks.
Collegeville troop has once mofe Mrs. S. D. Cornish who, as president
soon as possible. The average citizen
OF LOADED SH ELL TARGET
Did you hear about W alter Shelly, purchased the upper side of the dou
During the heavy fog, Sunday even
come to the place where it is rated as of the Mothers’ Club, instigated this
of Collegeville should rejoice in the
the Pennsburg merchant?
He re ble house on Main street, owned by
Using a loaded shell cartridge as a
ing^
the
driver
of
a
Perkiomen
valley
Josiah
Walt,
well-known
resident
of
one of the best Scout troops of the banquet to the hockey girls. The in
fact that this is a clean college town
bus lost his “bearing” in a dense fog ceived his new license plates in good Mr. Daniel Richards, of Pottstown. target resulted in the loss of Merril
with patrons for our stores and shops Royersford, died suddenly a t Potts- Perkiomen Valley. Under the lead dividual members of the team were
and collided with a tree on the road time and promptly attached them. Mr. and Mrs., W. Curtis Kindig, of M clntire’s eye, Saturday afternoon.
town
Hospital
on
Tuesday,
January
7,
ership of C. J . Smedley the troop has introduced by Mrs. Cornish. They
and not a dirty manufacturing town
Some time later a friend noticed that Norristown, recently vacated the He is the son of Mri|. Alice Mclntire,
with soot cowering our homes and following an illness of one day, death once more taken on the appearance were: Captain Bertha Francis, cap between Fairview and Centre Point.
the plates didn’t correspond.
The same, Mr, Hopwood is the mail- residing on the Lewis road, near Roy
The
bus
runs
regularly
from
Nor
being
due
to
an
unexpected
heart
at
of activity that held sway so long un tain-elect, Evelyn Lesher, B ara Helen
streets. Did you ever consider the
ersford. Standing a few feet away
rear plate was N910 while the frqiR carrier thru Trappe.
ristown
to
Skippack
and
points
entack.
Mr.
Walt,
who
was
born
in
der the able leadership of the former Keyser, Marian Garrett, Grace Jury, route..
worth of the college itself to your
one read 016N. The rear plate cor
the boy fired at and hit the cartridge.
Mrs. Harriet Long, of Royersford, It exploded and part of the shell sev
home and town? We should be proud Trappe, followed carpentering for scoutmaster C. H. Regar. With a Mildred Bean, Mildred Godshall, Ethel
Of the seven passengers two women responded to the owner’s card. A bit was the guest of Rev. and Mrs. J . K.
of the beautiful campus and buildings many years. He was a mernber of group of scouts, the majority being Kline, Fapny Fitzgerald, Frances Har
ered his eyelid and cut the eye, which
were so seriously injured that they of investigation revealed that the Bowers on Saturday,
which, one by one are arising, Imag, the I. O- O. F ., of Collegeville. Mrs. new to the movement, Mr. Smedley ley, Helen Burns, Mildred Walters,
was removed in the Pottstown Hos
were taken to Montgomery Hospital front plate was attached upside down.
Walt and one son, Leon Walt, sur has developed a fine organization.
ine the college site transformed into
Catherine Shupe, Lucille Sommers,
Mr, and Mrs. John Hunsberger, pital. Four stitches were necessary
They are: Mrs. Susan Singleton, of
At a recent meeting ample time was Ruth Thomas, Marie Reiff, Mae Ster
a huge steel factory site! Then you vive, The funeral (private) was held
Why go to Florida when the mer Miss Mary Hunsberger and Mr. and to close the cut in the eye lid.
Marshall street, Norristown, and Miss
Saturday
afternoon.
Interment
in
given over to instruction in first aid ner and manager, Marie/Loughin.
would not be asked to help to build
Sadie Ennis, of Stump Hull. The cury hovers a t 68 degrees ip the Mrs, Frank Hunsberger and daughter
through games. It was most intertheir buildings, but would you choose Fernwood cemetery,
A surprise feature of ’the evening driver of the bus, Wm. R. Krietjel, of shade, people walk around in their were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. An
MAN INSTANTLY K ILLED BY
estifig to see the way these scouts was the presence of Roswell Homer,
to build your own home in this town?
Worcester, escaped with'
slight shirtslhevfs, robins chirp and dande drew Wakefield, of . Philadelphia, on
have grasped the fundamentals of this well known pianist, who is visiting
Probably not!
MOTOR CAR AT STOWE
BANK DIRECTORS ELECTED
lions bloom as they did right here Saturday,
bruises.
work, so that they may be prepared to his mother in Collegeville, Mrs. Henry
in the Perkiqmen valley last Tuesday
Now we are trying to raise $1000
At the anriuaj meeting of the stock help injured persons. A group of well
William
Richard, 45, of Stotwe, near
Mr, and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu
Yost. Mr. Homer attended College
and Wednesday, January 7 and 8,
by the efforts of Collegeville people holders of the Collegeville National
and family, of Wilmington, Delaware, Pottstown, was instantly killed Friday
planned games gavp-the Scouts an op ville High School and has organized AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION
only, to contribute toward the new Bank, Tuesday forenoon, - ftjg follow
evening, near Rutter’s lane, Stowe,
portunity to practice bandaging, car an orchestra in Phoenijc, Arizona. His
ASSOCIATION MEETING
Would your wife fall for this one? were the week end guests of Mrs. H. while walking on the Benjamin Frank
dormitory for the girls of the col ing directors were chosen to serye for
A,
Mathieu.
Miss
Verda
Keyser,
of
ries, smoothness of carrying out prob musical ability was utilized in leading
lege, They need it, we all realize the ensuing year:
One hundred and fifty farmers from A certain husband whenever it’s a bit Collegeville, and Mr. and Mrs. Percy lin highway, when he was struck by
A. D> Fetterolf, lems and the other essential knowl
the singing, singing several solos him
when, we see the large numbers who M. B. Linderman, A. C, Landes, John
all
parts of thg county attended the io g g y gets the car opt for an evening W. Mathieu and family, of this bor an automobile operated by Clayton
cannot be housed together, but must U. Francis, Jr., J , D, Frantz, I. T. edge that ippst be brought into use in self, and in playing the piano for the 16th annuaj meeting q f tlje Montgom business trip. He doesn’t come home ough, were her Sunday guests.
Boileau, 27, of Reading. The fatal
emergency. At the meeting assistant dancing which followed tjie banquet.
until the next morning, He explains
be accommodated in small groups by Haldeman, M. B. Schrack, F . W .
scout executive, Raymond W. Hox- His presence undoubtedly added the ery County Agricultural Extension everything by telling the wife, “The
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent accident was unavoidable, under all
the generous householders in the com Gristock, E. S. Moser, Francis Miller,
Association in City Hal), Norristown
worth, was presept. He was called necessary “pep” to the occasion.
Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the circumstances associated with it.
munity.
Thursday. There w®re several inter fog was so thick I ju.st couldn't see Clarence Bechtel and family, of Mr. Richards’ death occurred ju st ten
R. E. Miller, Howard G, Shallcross.
on for a talk to the boys and told
Those whp, were present will not
Eleven teams of Ursinus Women’s
esting addresses on important agri to drive another foot. So I parked Rahns,
days after the demise of his mother.
Dr, W. A. KUne, judge, and George them a story and spoke of the pro
soon forget tliis inspiring evening in
cultural topjes. The following officers the car along a side road and went to
Club members have been detailed to W. Danehower and Abrairi H, Tyson, gress of scouting jn the Valley. He
which the praises of the C. H. S.
Mr. George Miller, of Gettysburg,
sleep until daylight when I thought
see to raising $1000. So fa r the re tellers, conducted the election.
CHICKEN TH IEV ES CAN
also expressed his interest in the new hockey team were loudly sung by the were re-elected for the ensuing year the fog would lift,” ^
was a recent guest at the home of
ports are very encouraging.
Charles
E.
Wismer,
Trappe,"
presi
signs of progress being made by the Mothers’ Club, Lions Club, <teachers
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Harry
S.
Shainline.
Mr,
NOW ESC A PE JA IL
dent; John fj. Park, Horsham, vice
Mrs. Pretz and her team gave a
troop,
A hook of Pennsylvania German Miller was a former resident of this
parents and friends of the girls.
ANNOUNCE
WEDDING
president; Arthur Anders, Norris Proverbs is ju st off the press, The
Novelty Party in the college dining
A new law passed by the last ses
borough.
DOROTHY U.
town R. p .( secretary, and A. K. author is Professor Edwin M, Fogel,
room on January 4. Prom this they
sion of the Pennsylvania Legislature
Announcement has been made of the
ODD
FELLOW
S
W
ILL
V
ISIT
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F . Tait and son permits a chicken thief, if he admits
Rothenfierger, Lansdale, R. p ., treas of Foge}syilJe, noted Pennsylvania
realized $125 which they turned over wedding of Mrs. Anita Michaelson
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the stealing, to pay for the fowls at a
The members of Economy Lodge, I. CO LLEG EyiLLE H. BA SKETBALL urer.
to the fund. A donation of $100 was McCarter, of Philadelphia, to Mr.
German writer. Prof. Fogel is a grad
George Roberts and family, of Nor price fixed by the owner, reimburse
also made to Mrs, Pretz for the cause. Hail Wilson, of Fairview Village, on O. O. F., of Crilleg-eyille, wijl take
uate of Ursinus College. His latest
ristown, on Sunday.'
Hatijeld,—Boys Win, Girls Lose
the county for costs and thus avoid
Mrs. Louis Cornish and her team January 3, at Philadelphia. The couple several candidates for initiation into
PERKIOMEN VALLEY f a r m
“Dutch” book includes 220 pages of
the mysteries of the third degree to
a prison cell.
mates plus a few club members had will reside at DrexeJ Hill.
Miss
Nellie
Favinger
and
Miss
Trimming Hatfield 30-19 on the
proverbs
and
their
translation.
The
SHOW SUCCESSFU L
the Lulu Temple in Philadelphia on Hatter’s court Friday bight fpr its
The measure, if it is, all that is
a covered dish luncheon and bridge
Margaret
Detwiler,
of
Phoenixville,
book took years of .labor to complete.
Seven hundred persons attended the
Saturday evening, January 18, The third straight league win Collegeparty at Mrs. Cornish’s home on Sat
J . B. UN DERCOFFLER’S W ILL
There are two distinct dialects among spent Sunday with Mrs. Carrie Knox said for it, will be of interest to a
Perkiomen Valley Farm Products
trip will be made by bus. The bus
urday.* This will -begin a series of
score or more culprits arrested in re
of Philadelphia.
J . Benjamin Uridercoffler, late of will leave the loca} lodge hall a t six ville’s undefeated quintet continues to Show a t Schwenksville over the last the Pennsylvania Germans, the Fran
cent months for the theft of chickens,
such affairs which will be held from
reign
supreme
iri
the
Montgomery
Mrs,
Ralph
C
,
Kling
attended
a
conian
and
the
Alemannic,
Jt
was
week end and enjoyed various forms
time to time by the members of this Upper Gwynedd, directs that my thirty on Saturday evening. A large County League race.
necessary to canvass both dialects to Watkins Company banquet a t Reading estimated in total from 5,000 to 10,only wish is that I may he buried be delegation of local lodgemen are plan
team.
While the C. H. S. boys were con of entertainment. The show opened make the work complete.
on Monday as the guest of Mr. and 000.
Mrs. James Isenberg and Mrs. G. side my wife, Mary,” Testator gives ning to join tlfe huge caravan of Odd tinuing their winning streak, tije un on Frj^ay evening with 102 exhibitors
The measure is passed to reimburse
Mrs. Claude Fisher, of Ambler.
Walker Kelley will combine their com his estate valued at $1290 to his Fellows from southeastern Pennsyl defeated Collegeville girls sustained and 3QQ exhibits. Attorney J , Wil
Cousin Chon after reading about
farmers and others who lose poultry
Mr, and Mrs. E li F . Wismer and
by the thefts. It provides that the
mittees and have a bridge party in the children in equal shares. Jam es and vania, Delaware and New Jersey who a surprise setback a t tjie hands of the liam P itter gave the principal address that Souderton wedding, where a child
family, of Pottstown, spent Sunday
culprit may settle, if the fowls .taken
Y. W, C. A. room, which is below the Wilson Undercoffler, sons, are named will trek tq the Lulu Temple. The Hatfield maids, 24 to 17 to drop them of the evening to an audience of 400, within two years is stipulated or the
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Saturday afternoon Miss Lawrence, contract is off, commented as follows
library, on Tuesday, January 28, at executors of the will, which was exe nationally known degree staff of Edop from tlie Jead with E ast Greenville.
under one warrant are not valued at
Wismer.
more than $100.
Lodge, Wilmington, Delaware, will
2,30 p. m. The tickets are sixty cents cuted March 1, 1921,
“Usually it's the other way around.
Coach Brandiff’s quintet held to a Miss Everts and Horace Way, Of the
Mr. D. W. Shuler and family were
exemplify the third degree. Orches 11- 1Q score up to halftime unleashed Interstate Dairy Council, Philadel I have a hunch It anyway von’t ‘go’
and, of course, your cooperation is de
The first application of the rtew law
the Sunday guests of Mr. John G. T. in Chester County was iwhen Jam es
TR IN ITY REFORM ED CHURCH tra and hand music will be an added an attack in the second to trim the phia, entertained the audience with there wery long—say not Ghay!”
sired.
Miller and daughter, of Philadelphia. Austin, a negro, was released from
Miss Mildred Stibitz and her team
Hatters, 30-19. Missing foul shots a monologue, entitled “The Radio
In spite of very inclement weather attraction.
Amercians, men, women and chil
Talk”
and
a
short
play
entitled
“Lis
The following townspeople attended prison when his parents paid nearly
are selling things—mostly jewelry to and slippery -pavements the services
proved costly to the Collegeville maids
dren, seem to be reaching for cigar the Farm Bureau banquet a t the Val $200 and costs to obtain his release.
the college students and have quietly at Trinity were well attended last
TR A PPER S SU CCESSFU L
/ as they bowed for the first time this tening In."
In the evening an exciting game of ettes at the rate of 1000 a year each. ley Forge hotel, Norristown, which While at liberty on a similar charge
raised about half of their quota thus Sunday. Something over two hun
Two Skippack township neighbors season to Hatfield. Hatfield led 10-8
far.
basketball
was played between the Tobacco statisticians say that Govern was sponsored by the Norristown a week ago, Austin was arrested on
Courturjer, Hatfield’s
dred were present at the morning ser have been successful trappers thus at halftime,
Teams one and seven, headed by vices and about one hundred a t the fa r this winter. The one, Jam es Bow tall center who got the tap-off at Schwenksville undefeated lads and ment tax figures indicate the total sale Lions _Club: Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C four other charges and sent to jail,
Mrs. J. L. Barnard and Mrs. John evening worship. The interest of the den, on the former Nathan Johnsqn every jump, kept Collegeville con lassies and North Wales, in which the for 1929 will prove to bo more than Brunner, Mr. and Mrs. E arl W. Brun but his parents agreed to pay to ob
Lentz plan for a supper to be given community is greatly appreciated but farm on the south side of Green Hill, stantly on the defense in the girls’ former won by a wide margin. There 120 billion cigarettes. The estimated ner, Mr. and Mrs. Adam M. Hilte- tain his release.
population of the United States is just heitel, Mrs. N. G Schatz, Mrs. Guy
It is believed to have been the first
at a convenient tim e,in the near fu there is still room for others whom caught 25 muskrats, 4 opossums, 4 game. In the boys game C, H, S- were numerous prize winners.
under 12Q,QOO,OQO. In 1928 the total Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ty application of the new law in the
ture.
we should like to welcome to our ser skunks, and one weasel, while Albert held the upper hand thruout. Their
consumption was slightly under 106 son, Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Detwiler, State. The law permits those who
Mrs.* Omwake’s team will give a vices. We invite you to clasp hands Diehl, on the former Harvey K. Lush passing and all-around good play was
REVOLVER DUEL ON B E N J.
billion.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer, Mr. lose to obtain good prices for the
benefit movie and informal dance on with us in an endeavor to serve God
too
much
for
Hatfield.
er farm on the north side of Green
FRANKLIN HIGHWAY
ft- D. Allebach, Harold T. Allebach, fowls.
March 14th with particulars ' later.
and humanity.
Hill and the Skippack creek, caught
The
Gollegeville
Fire
Company
has
COLLEGEVILLE
Oliver D. Bechtel, Mrs. Charles
Saturday evening, residents along
In the case of Austin, he admitted
Mrs. Adele Miller’s team plans to
Bible School a t 9.30.
13 muskrats, 2 opossums, 5 skunks
. Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts. the Benjamin Franklin Highway, at not been called-upon to respond to Franks and Mr. and Mrs. E arl P. in one instance to taking two fancy
have a most excellent concert by re
Morning worship with sermon at and 4 weasels.
Sommers, f. ........... a
fire of any consequence for over a Bechtel.
,2
4. 14 Limerick, were startled by a succes
naked-neck fowls from Raymond
cognized talent on March 20, Full 10.35. Evening worship a t 7.30.
year. And it’s good they didn’t! The
Poley, f. . ., ____ _ 4
4
2
10
Heald, of West Chester, and for these
sion
of
pistol
shots.
Two
machines
wore
information will be announced later
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
F
.
Bowers
were
We shall be glad to welcome you "to
Farrel, c. .,
0
0
EA G LEVILLE P. O, ROBBED
0 speeding along, with the occupants old apparatus is in about the same the Sunday guests of Mrs. Ida Har- alone he paid $20 and the cost of the
but you are asked to reserve this date one or all of these services,
2
3
4 firing pistols. Near Sacher’s garage, shape as the Deacon’s wonderful one ley, of Collegeville.
Tuesday night of last week the post Bean, g. . . , . . . . . 1
proceedings against him. Other fowls
if you are interested in good music.
A meeting of the Trinity girls’ class office a t Eagleville was robbed. At Gensler, g. . . . . . . 0
hoss shay was on its one hundredth
2
2
2
Sanatoga, one of the machines ran birthday.
The competition between teams is is called for next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
Miss Evelyn Murray, of F ort Wash were paid for a t the highest prices.
into a ditch and narrowly escaped up
becoming quite keen. ' Even Fairview in the Guild room of the church. the same time Duffy’s eating house,
ington, and Miss Bessie Hoffman, of
Totals , . ,
8
30 setting,
13
and Schwenksville are to be reckoned Every girl connected with the class nearby, was also entered by the
COW TESTIN G REPORT
Why not get the two neighbor fire Flourtown, were the week-end guests
HATFIELD
thieves.
Entrance
to
both
places
was
with because each one of them has is expected to attend.
companies— Collegeville and Trappe— o f Miss Sarah Buckwalter.
The
December report of cow testFe.G,
Fl.G.
Pts.
Fl.T.
effected by jimmying windows. Ten
FARM ER OF 72 FACES
begun some active work toward the
together on relay hook-ups.
Both
THE PASTOR.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nickerson and inging association number one as pre
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11 he liked to see smoke and fire, Frank
A union rally of the congregations notions and other articles were taken
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Miss Naomi Detwiler spent Sunday of Spring City, Phoenixville, College from the store of Mrs. Honsberger, Goetter, g. .,
Mr, and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler were sold as unprofitable producers.
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0 Cornell, 72, a Solebury township farm 
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19 near his home in the past year. *
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Mr. aijd Mrs. E. N. Heckler, of Nor will bring inspiring messages are:
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Hatfield
The highest fa t producer was a reg
W. Mathieu and Mrs. Harley Shoe
ristown, spent Sunday with Mr. and Rev. C. B- Alspach, D, P., and Rev. evening, January 10, The sermon will B, Francis
. . forward . . . Shank his small farm, is ill in his cell a t the Eighth avenue will protect the upper maker were among the guests of Mrs. istered Guernsey owned by Shipley
Albert Peters, of Philadelphia, The be preached by Rev, Joseph N. Cas- Godshall ,
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for
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a
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Mrs. L. Y. Heckler and. family.
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Godshall
forward .,
Chester C. Bush, of Royersford at a School of Gladwyne with 2129 pounds
sel, of Fairview. Everybody cordially Thomas , .
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The American Legion Auxiliary will ministers of the various churches will
Couturier hearing until his condition improves. driveway and maybe, a relay with our luncheon-bridge on Saturday.
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song
Police say they have information neighbor, Trappe. Saylor’s Pond pro
Harley . . .
side center . . . . Bean
meet at Mrs. George Rimby’s on F ri
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F . Gottshalk The second highest butterfat record
service will open the meeting, con
Isaac G. Tyson and Benjamin Lud Sominers .
day ’evening, January 20.
guard ........... Winner that points to Cornell being a firebug tects Fifth avenue and even Main visited Miss Hannah Gottshalk, of was made by a registered Holstein
ducted by the Rev. Raymond E. Wil wig are on the sick list.
Lesher ........... guard
. . . Wasche for 30 years. He has had .several street with a relay. Ursinus College Norristown, on Thursday.
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across
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Mrs. S. D. Cornish entertained at
The Community School of Religion
barn on the Edward Paxson farm near at Clamer’s Mill could be fixed up tained the following guests on1Sun highest milk production record was
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goals—Keyser,
{
;
Francis,
8
;
cards on Friday afternoon.
David
Meyers,
a
guard
at
the
new
will meet next Monday at 7.30 p. m.
his home last March causing a loss with several loads of stone and a day: Mrs. Carrie Blank and daughter, made by a registered Holstein owned
Mr. Irvin Miller and children, of in St. Luke’s Sunday School, Trappe. Pen, was removed to the hospital for Shank, 6 ; Godshall, 3. Four goals— of $15,000. ' One Sunday night two couple of Saturday afternoon’s work. Mr. Gustave Moser, Miss Annie Albert by Owen Gerhard of Palm with 2386
and David Gower, Jr ., of Philadelphia. pounds to her credit. The second .high
Keyser, 0 out of 2; Godshall, 0, out of weeks a£o he set fire to a small build
an appedicitis operation.
f ’ef i ersville, were the Sunday guests
From there Glenwood avenue and
Mrs. Harry Frankenberg, of Rahns, est was a Holstein in the same herd
3;
Francis,
0
out
of
4;
Shank,
3
out
of
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Fenstermacher.
ing oh the farm of George Warner, Main street can be reached with 2000
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shallcross en
LEAVING FOR FLORIDA
10; Godshall, 4 out of 6. Substitutions near his home, causing a loss of $500. feet of hose and a relay engine. At spent a day at the home of Mr. and with 2241 pounds of milk.
tertained
at
a
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on
Sun
Joseph Culbert had a new radio inMr. John W. Keplinger and daugh
Mrs. Clayton F . Miller and family.
Twenty-one registered Holsteins (Collegeville) Keyser for Godshall,
alled in his home.
Perkiomen bridge the creek can be
ter Anna, of Black Rock, will leave day. Among the guests were: Mr. Garrett for Thomas, Farrel for Som
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“ford”
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be
and
Mrs.
Frank
Tyson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
YOUTHS
STOLE
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AND
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The Ursinus Circle will attend the January 10, for Tampa, Florida,
the annual meeting and banquet of pounds of butterfat and 1239 pounds
mers. Referee— Mrs. Masson.
low the bridge from both sides of
orrest Theatre en masse on Thurs- where, they expect to spend the win Franklin Tyson, and Mr. and Mrs. Da
Two Philadelphia youths were
the
American Automobile Association of milk for the month. The Shipley
eflf ®^®n*ng and see the musical com- ter, Their many friends are wishing vid Souder, of Schwenksville; Mr. and East, Greenville— Both Games Lost placed in the county jail for the theft the creek. At Glen Farms the creek at “The Eagle,” Pottstown, on Mon School Guernsey herd w as' second
Mrs.
Nevin
Renninger,
of
College
can
be
reached
for
Shady
Nook.
It
^'e)v Moon.” Sigmund Romberg them good health and a very pleas
East Greenville’s fast basketball of a pony and cart from Schwenks will take a little work to get these day evening, January 13: Adam Wea highest with an average of 42 pounds
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tyson.
mposed the music for “New Moon” ant trip to the South.
combinations
invaded Collegeville on ville. They drove to Philadelphia, driveways to the Perkiomen in shape ver, Edgar Weaver,- D. W. Shuler, of butterfat for each cow in the herd.
Burgess Theo, Silcott, who is an ex
am,we as f° r “Blossom Time” and
Tuesday
night
and put a stop to the tied'the pony to a tree and abandoned to carry the engine during wet wea Ralph Kling, Albert Bergey, E arl P. The Holstein herd of 16 cows owned
lne Student Prince.”
SUCCESSFU L RUMMAGE SALE pert hassenpfeffer player, is quite C. H. S. basketball winning streak. it. They were on a tramp and found
Bechtel, S. Walter Stearly, Hiram by Charles E. Longacre, of Royers
ther. Other fire companies (including
On Saturday, January 11, a most proud of the prize he carried off at the The upper end boys administered it easier to steal the pony and cart Trappe) get together and do such Bucher, Irvin C. Brunner and Earl ford, R. D., was third in fa t produc
hn«+I\an<^ Mrs. Harry Brown were
W. Brunner.
tion with an average of 41 pounds and
° the card club of which they successful rummage sale was held in Evansburg card party the other even Collegeville’s first league defeat 20-17. than to walk to Philadelphia. To the work! Why can’t we?
are members on Friday evening.
Mrs. Margaret Cabliez, of South 1180 pounds of milk for each cow in
Norristown by Mrs. George Clamer ing. He won a beautiful hand wrought, The boys game was a thriller. The State police the h°ys gave their names
“lm' or Club held their regular and her team consisting of Mrs, H. W. solid^silver ash tray and pedestal. His best seen thus far this season. Close as Edward Starlaski, 16, and Edward
By the way Collegeville citizens, ampton, is spending the week at the the herd. Fifteen Holsteins in the
ability at “hassie” is now proved. The
Sepanski, 16.
meeting
.on Tuesday.
let’s back up the local fire fighters a home of Mr. and Mbs. William. H. Levi Schultz E state herd of Palm av
.Tuesday. Flagg, Miss Hattie Fetterolf, Mrs.
Mi-o n at the FireK hall ,on
guarding
featured.
E
ast
Greenville
eraged over 38 pounds of fat and 1144
f ' G,reaves brought several children A. H. Hendricks, Mrs. Horace Say Collegeville hassie “sharks” worked jumped into an early lead.- A t half
little better. Let’s put a little more Treen.
together in trying to hold Mr. Silcott
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of milk for the month. The
Mr.
and
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Andes
and
Greaim ero .SC^°°1, the Jessie Royer- lor, Mrs. Yenser, Mrs. Fred Sautter
work
into,
the
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and
a
NOVELTY
PARTY
time Collegeville was trailing 9-4. At
son Richard, of Collegeville, and Miss Gerhard herd had the highest milk
and Mrs. W. R. Landes. The pro out—but he was too smart for them. the beginning of the second half
little
less
talk.
I
f
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not
sure,
A novelty party will be held at the
of Pruss?aCh°°T^f0r
the
BHnd at
The Schwenksville High School bas
They ppresented
a Kin8'
most ceeds from the sale gave $100 to the
in f o
.ssia.
.
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the old apparatus is worn out why Frieda Miller, of this borough, were production as the average for each
ketball teams split even in a double Coach Brandiff’s crew led by Captain home of Rev. Mr. Ballentine by the
Ursinus
College
Women’s
Dormitory
Sommers tied the score at 10-10. Two Women’s Guild of St. Jam es’ church, don’t you come out and investigate? Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin cow was 1240 pounds while the Longwhie^thf -aind .u,nusual program
header
at
Lower
Moreland
on
Tues
acre herd was second with 1180 lbs.
Make sure before you knock. If you K. Hauseman. '
Mrs
s
l°n8 remember, fund. This is the second team to
day evening. The S. H. S. boys beat more field goals by Sommers, College- Evansburg, on Friday evening, Febru
Among the owners who had cows
Miss Isabel Johnson, of Cape May,
ilv in,’ * ’ . Uristoek has been stead- make their quota. The members of
don’t
know
a
spark
plug
from
a
carville’s
scoring
ace,
kept
Collegeville
in
ary 7. Tickets are 50 cents and in
“y improving in health.
New Jersey, spent the week end at to qualify for the hoonr roll for hav
this committee wish to thank all who Lower Moreland 21-16 while the girls the lead until the last minute of play.
burator
ask
some
mechanic
who
clude refreshments. Everyone is as
were defeated 22-26.
Mr. A. H.
the home of Mr. D. W. Shuler and ing produced 40 pounds or more of
Stahl, the Greenies’ star center, caged sured a good time and is invited to knows before you pass.,judgment.
B ro w n w ’
and Mr- HarrY gave donations.
family.
fa t for the month were: Normandy
in Tioi
Ve Been on a ducking-trip
a field goal just before the game end attend.
What is wrong with the Spirit and
Prize winners at the O. of I. A.
TR IN ITY BOYS’ BASK ETBA LL
Mrs. Annie Hefelfinger spent Sun Farm, Gwynedd Valley, 13 registered
ed to bring E a st Greenville up into
....X , ..
r V ° V h e past few dayg card party, Evansburg, on Tuesday
morale in the Collegeville Fire Com day at the home of her son-in-law and Ayrshires; Ursinus College, 5 Hol
Basketball game— Trinity Boys’ a 14-14 tie. In the extra five minute
Kathnnin ‘ ,. •r°wer and daughter
Several hundred bodies will be re
lormann 6 att®nded tbe matinee per- evening were: Morgan . Weber, door Club, of GoUegfeville, vs. All Star period this same Stahl netted three moved from Shadyside cemetery, in pany? A t the last meeting—an im daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloom steins; C. E. Wismer, 10 Holsteins;
portant meeting—only three property er and family, of Phoenixville.
prize, a mirror; Mrs, Laura Hastings, Fraternity of Philadelphia at the field goals to win the game for E. G.
H. D. Allebach, Trappe, 6 Holsteins;
nesday. 6 °f Papa Juan” on Wedhassenpeffer; Wilmer Tyson, five Arcadia basketball court, Thursday The best Sommers, his scoring rival, the Scranton region, because a coal holders were interested enough to
Miss Alamanda Plank is spending C. E. Longacre, 8 Holsteing; W. C.
company plans to mine under the cem come out. Suppose your house or
(Continued on page 4)
i hundred.
the winter in St. Petersburg, Florida. Randolph, 5 Jerseys; A. D. Hunsicker,
evening, January 16, a t 8 o’clock.
(Continued on page 4)
etery plot.
(Continued on page 4)
Royersford, R. D., 6 grades.
(Continued on page 4)
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This old, old earth, the abiding place of the human race,
neither feels nor cares for the joys or griefs of the myriad millions
who move about upon i t ! Turning upon its axis, swinging along
the line of its orbit, with not a care for man and his struggles to
e x ist! Man must live as best he can by making adaptations to
natural causes and effects as they relate to his activities. Without
design or purpose Nature affords him opportunities to supply
methods, ways and means to toil and win, or lose. It’s all the same
to Nature, per se. If he knows enough to escape Nature’s de
structive processes, or the contrivances of man that destroy life, he
lives on. If he does not know, he must die.
-----------------0

... —

T H E PA SSIN G O F ED W A R D W . BOK.
The passing of Edward Bok, 66, philanthropist, author, editor
and publisher of Merion, this county, at Lake Wales, Florida,
brings to mind the great achievements of his busy life, beginning
with his early boyhood days ; the days of poverty he passed in
New York city.' It is marvelous what some men with brains and
grit accomplish during the brief span of life. Yet, great men
would accomplish but little were it not for the service of others
less great, or just ordinary men.
After all, men find their places
in which they are best fitted to serve, and the less great and the
ordinary get as much satisfaction out of the battle of life as do the
great winners.
Perhaps 1
V O LST EA D L A W E N F O R C E M E N T IN O N E O F IT S
U N JU S T AND C R U E L A SPEC T S.
T he following incident revealing, in one of its most unjust
and cruel aspects, the enforcement of the Volstead law, deserves
the very serious consideration of every thoughtful reader of T h e
I n depen den t :

A respectable, industrious citizen of Norristown, was dis
tressed with some bodily ailment or other and was feeling weak
and wretched. He thought that a stimulant, alcoholic in character,
might measurably relieve him. He called during night time at a
physician’s office. The physician was out. Then he went to
another source and procured a bottle filled with intoxicating liquor.
He drank some of it. He was weak and it did not require much
of the stimulant to interfere with his pedestrianic locomotion. He
wabbled and staggered. An officer of the law saw him and— I ajn
told— knew him and knew where he lived— not far away. The
citizen had harmed no one, he had not disturbed the peace of the
neighborhood. He was trying to go home and rest. He needed
rest. Did the officer help him home as one real neighbor would
help a neighor? No, he did not 1 N o ? ' But, he did hustle him
to the subterranean, gloomy and (rat-infested quarter of the City
Hall building. Some quarter for a decent, harmless, citizen of
Norristown 1 If there had been a contrivance there to stretch
and torture unfortunate man’s limbs, the officer might have been
impelled to utilize the contrivance. There is no telling what may
or may not happen— aside from crowding lock-ups and jails— in
continuing the testing of a “noble experiment” 1 N ext morning
the good citizen of Norristown was- taken before a Magistrate, or
other officer of the law in general and of Volsteadism in particular,
and placed under bail to appear in court. Which means just one
more police court affair in the Temple of Justice, with Honorable
Judges presiding, and salaried each at $ 12,000 per year— devoting
their time in disposing of cases that would never get into the
Temple of Justice if an average amount of sanity would be exer
cised by those actively engaged in trying to make Norristown, also
Montgomery county and the remainder of the United States, dry
and holy and pure by process of law ! Let it be noted, emphatic,
ally noted : the Volsted law— the “noble” experimentation of it—
transformed a good citizen into a criminal and then proceeded to
treat him as a criminal. “Ah !” the reader may say, “ but the man
made a criminal of himself!” Is that so? Well, is it a crime to
feel wretched and miserable ? Is it a crime to seek relief ?” no
matter what the remedy employed ? If so, then the major portion
of the citizens of Montgomery county should now be occupying
dungeons and jails ! The jnatter of classifying, by legal edicts,
good and harmless citizens as criminals, is of the essence of in
justice and tyranny 1 Another reader may demur and su b m it:
“W hy didn’t the fellow look up another physician or take some
other remedy?” Well, that is just none of your business, and if
you will think long and hard enough you will conclude that it is
none of your business!
And this observation,' and what follow's,
applies to whomsoever it fits. You are just one individual, living
your own life; the unfortunate criminalized subject of Volsteadism
is another individual, living his own life. You both have likes and
dislikes ; both have your weaknesses— just as all other mortals have
their likes and dislikes and weaknesses. Suppose you make a
glutton of yourself and do yourself more harm than the exhilarant
did, if any, to the man who was rushed into underground quarters
to attract the attention of rats and serve as one example of a
“noble experiment ” ? Would you really be a criminal because of
your gluttony? N o !
Of course not. W h y ? For the reason
that the Volstead law has not made a crime of gluttony-r-that’s
why. Get it? With Volsteadism in full flower and effect (when?)
next may come the crime-created crimes of caffein, of nicotine, of
gluttoninic poisoning !— all in the eyes of a personal habit determ
ining law enacted to perfect mankind and save from destruction a
civilization depending upon laws, laws, for its salvation and perpe
tuity. Ju st as though men and women were actually the creatures,’
not the creators of laws sane, or crazy. . . . A man stamped as a
criminal by the Volstead law easily may be as good a man, as useful
a man, as safe a man, as honorable a man, as the man who assumes
that other men should be compelled by law to conform their per
sonal habits to H IS predilections and notions; H IS prejudices, and
H IS intolerance! The commitment of that Norristown citizen to
the grated and barred ground floor section of city hall, Norristown,
may have been made in conformity with the Volstead law ; NEVER
THELESS, IT WAS A CRUEL, INHUMAN, AND DISTRESSING OUTRAGE

upon the just and rightful personal liberty of American citizens
with enough red blood in their veins to be the worthy recipients of
the protection of a government founded because of the shedding of
the blood of our forefathers, and the sacrifices they made. W ill
the tyranny of Democracy, with its class legislation, with its crimecreating laws, with its c o w a r d l y legislators listless and sleeping,
and cowardly Americans, yet cause the destruction of Democracy ?
In particular, every Nprristown citizen should feel heartily ashamed
of ah incident inhuman, unjust, and disgraceful to civilization in
its more decent forms.

Help W anted

SNOW REMOVAL IS
WORTH SIX MILLION
At a Cost of less than one dollar for
each motorist in the State the Depart
ment of Highways is able to do snow
removal work worth at least $6,000,000, Jam es L. Stuart, secretary of
highways, asserted.
The annual bill for snow removal on
the State highway system is around
$900,000.
Valuing the State system of roads
at something like $400,000,000, Stuart
arrived at a monthly interest return
charge, at 5 per cent, of $1,000,000 a
month. With no effort to remove
snow blockades the roads would be
impassable a t least two months of the
year, with a consequent loss of $2,000,000.
The maintenance bill, if no snow
were removed, is estimated a t $2,000,000 for the same period, considered as
a very conservative figure. Clogged
drains, freshets, washing and other
erosive results would seriously dam
age all types of road. Another fac
tor is the habit of motorists to follow
the first train broken thru the snow,
which would result in ruts in the
pavement and a tendency to cracking.
With approximtejy 1,750,000 ve
hicles registered during the past year,
more than $1,000,000,000 is invested
in vehicles by the people of the State,
who naturally expect a return on
their investment. Using traffic counts
and the ratio of cars using the State
system, Stuart arrives a t an interest
charge of $2,000,000, the sum owners
affected by snow would expect to get
as a return.
F E E D TH E BIRD S
Song and game birds must be fed
during the winter time when snow
covers the ground. The kind of foods
which will be greatly appreciated by
practically all of these creatures in
clude scratch feed, good screenings,
chick feed, wheat, oats, rye, barley,
broom corn, millet, sunflower seed,
suet, bread and cake crumbs, and
scraps from the table.
Game Protectors throughout the en
tire state stand ready to furnish all
the food possible. He stands ever
ready to help organize feeding cam
paigns in his section. All that he needs
now is the support of those inter
ested. The game protector in your
vicinity cannot hope to cope with
the gigantic' task of carrying enough
food into the mountains without help
of some kind.
The people of Pennsylvania sense
the need for feeding game, but some
how or other some of them ju st don’t
get started. The right spirit is there
but the enthusiasm is lacking. Star
vation is no pleasant death, even to a
wild creature.
Unlike some great foreign coun
tries we protect our song and insec
tivorous birds so that our lives may
be made happier upon hearing their
beautiful songs and seeing their dash
ing colors. We protect our game birds
except during open seasons for hunt
ing. I f anyone kills a song bird in
Pennsylvania as a direct intention to
violate the law he is fined $10.00. If
he kills a game bird contrary to law
he is fined $25.00.
Is it right then that the nature
lovers of the state should sit idly by
and permit an even greater number of
valuable birds than are killed as a
violation die the fa r worse death of
starvation ?
BOARD OF GAME COMM’E R S,
W EEK LY HEALTH TALK
“The term ‘high pressure’ is so com
monly used these days that its real
significance is oft times unappreci
ated. One frequently hears of the
high pressure salesman, of high pres
sure business and of our high pres
sure civilization. And in nine cases
out of ten, if a person gives the mat
ter any thought at all, he is inclined
to be excusably prideful of the mag
nificent results along many lines that
have been more or less due to this
high pressure principle,” says Doctor
Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of
Health.
“And while there is no desire to
minimize the value of highly concen
trated and sustained effort and the
outstanding achievements that have
resulted therefrom, there is on the
other hand such a thing as riding a
good horse to death.
“There maye be some excuse, and
indeed in many instances a real ne
cessity, to keep business in high gear
by driving a t top speed.
But the
point is that in this process machines
rather than human flesh and blood
are most likely to be called upon to
bear the brunt of the strain. And if
they crack, as all machines will, oth
ers can readily be substituted for
them.
“Unfortunately, however, this high
pressure idea has so gradually and
fully invaded present-day life that
many hundreds of thousands
of
Americans have developed a well de
fined and easily recognizable high
presure complex.
“Hence, we find the highways filled
with automobile drivers who sit ten
sely a t the wheel, with the foot on the
gas and with the indicators way past
the reasonable driving limit. Follow,
accidents and a painfully increasing
automobile mortality rate.
“Again, the art of eating has been
reduced in countless instances to the
unfortunate level of a quick luncheon
or hurried meal to the end that valu
able time may be saved (fo r an un
ascertained purpose) with consequent
indigestion and kindred ailments.
“Also, many so styled recreations
are so high pressured that loss of
sleep and energy is an1inevitable re
sult. Indeed, individual habits have
been so keyed up th at many "people
rely on coffee, and other mild stimu
lants to keep them up to scratch, thus
throwing moderation completely to
the winds.
‘What such-persons forget is that
human bodies, in themselves ma
chines, have limits as well as have
the mechanical types, but that unlike
man-made ones, the replacement fac
tor does not exist.
“It follows that the high pressure
idea which causes the individual con
stantly. to lose sleep, to keep his
nerves forever on edge, to outrage his
system with hurried meals and to use
mild stimulants excessively is a most
unwise, unhealthy and unsafe one.
“High pressure business if you will
and must, but take the high pressure
out of your living, if happy, healthy
and lengthy life is desired. Press
down on high pressure by keeping it
in its proper and logical place.”

F r o m Harrisburg Telegraph : “When either a husband or a
Feed Silage Promptly—Frozen si
car starts to skid about all that can be done is to watch and pray,”
lage should be fed immediately after
remarked Eph Snow.
it thaws.
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Clarence W. Scheuren
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JU ST IC E O F TH E PEA CE
Is a fam iliar cry of tired, over
worked eyes.
X
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
But you rub or bathe them and X Real E state
Insurance
the aching muscles resume their X
Auto Licenses
dreary task which daily and hour
ly become more difficult.
Is there a remedy? Yes.

$

They will save your eyes, your
nerves and- your health.
• The span of life is measured
not so much by its length as by
its usefulness. This usefulness is
often doubled by good glasses.

X
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A. II. P A E K E R A BRO.
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Optometrists
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IT DON’T PAY TO SPEND TIME MAKING THEM
NOW WHEN YOU CAN BUY THEM AT
PRICES AS LOW AS THESE!

“ COLONIAL PLAITTED ”
R A G
R U G S

NORRISTOWN, PA

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

S

SPENT MANY HOURS MAKING?

Sea Food Specialties. B ell Phones
655-556. Special Attention to
, Telephone Orders.
Suburban Delivery
FA RM ERS’ MARKET.
Marsnan A DeKalb Sts.,

726 CHESTNUT ST R E E T

G

YOUR MOTHER

9|C
X
X
X

M. R. KURTZ SONS
Fish, Oysters, Clams

Optometrists and Opticians

During the year 1929 there were
1858 marriage licenes issued in Mont,
gomery county, according to a report
of the work done in the Orphans1
Court office during the year compiled
by Chief Clerk Harry W. Aikins and
submitted to Judge Holland.
During the year Judge Holland au
dited and distributed to heirs the to
tal sum of $39,255,239.08.
In the Register of Wills office, wills
were probated for 715 decedents and
letters of administration granted
417 estates.

R

*

**************************

HAUSSMANN & CO.

GRANTED IN LA ST YEAR

“ Old Fashioned”

*
jjj

9K
S; 206 DeKalb Street, Norflstown, F a .
X
*

You can get them at

1858 MARRIAGE LIC EN SES

DO YOU REMEMBER THE VERY ATTRACTIVE

X
X

*r*************************
**************************

Let Our Glasses Work
For You

Dr Henry Fairfield Osborn, Di
rector of the American Museum of
Natural "History, who says recent
discoveries indicate that man is not
descended from tree-living apes but
always walked upright

|
X

Hit or Miss Patterns.

Beautiful Color Combinations.

MB

Oval Shape, Size 18 x 30 in.

N e w S a m p le B o o k s

Special 50c each

FOR 1^30
Latest and most attractive designs in Wall Papers.

Oblong Shape, Size 24 x 36 in.

Also

These Have Fringed Ends

SUN - PROOF PAPERS

Hear Educational Talks—Turkey
raising is growing in popularity with
Keystone farmers. Several of them
will tell about their experiences at
the Poultry Association Meeting at
the State Farm Products Show in
Harrisburg, January 22 and 23. There
will be talks on other farm .activities
at the 20 other association meetings
during the show.

Will not fade.
service in

Special 50c each

Place your orders nows to ensure immediate

Oblong Shaped Size 27 x 54 in.

Paper Hanging and Painting

These Have Fringed Ends

Can be Used in Bed Rooms, Bath Rooms, o* in
F act Any Room in the House.

H A R R Y M. P R IC E
COLLEQEVIL.LE, PA.

954 College Avenue

9

Special 79c each

B est White Lead and Oils used in painting.
All work guaranteed.

Phone 264-R-2

************************************************
ste
'
f ***

*

Mail and Telephone Orders

|

|

Carefully Filled

*

*
p
************************************************

**************************
W. W. H A R L E Y f
Schwenksville, Pa.

E n in

’ jjj

Warner’s

I

STORES CO.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

F ik iu v n

AND

REAL ESTATE

“The Better Place to Shop and Save”

NORRISTOWN, PA.

OUTSTANDING VALUES
For This Week’s Shopping

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Pub
lic Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2,

**************************

“Where Quality Counts”

T R Y

IB

A n oth er

New Living Room
SUITES
j

. M cD o

S a le !

ASCO Buckwheat ....................... 3 pkgs 25c
ASCO Pancake F lo u r ..................... 3 pkgs 25c
Beef Bouillon C u b e s..................... 3 for 5c
Chicken Bouillon C u b e s.................. 3 for 5c
Delicious Red Cherries . ..............hot 10c, 20c

n ald

Choice Quality

Marshall amd Kohn Streets
U Rear of Woodward’s Drug Store I §.

_

19c

cans

An unusually low price for Peas of this Quality.

| Bell Phone 3420

ASCO Fancy Sweet

“Family Size”

3

P eas

Breckman & Smedley

11 OZ
cans

2

P eas
**************************
*
i
*

25c

can

21c

Ju n e P eas

Electrical Contractors

Without a question the finest grown.
POWER WORK Our Specialty

ASCO Tiny

11 OZ
can

Ju n e P eas

Washers,

Stoves, Sw;eepers and Motors^

The ideal size for a small family.

Authorized Agents for

D u t t e n h o f e r ’s

15c

Where'You Always Get Your Money’s Worth
Women’s Sport OXFORDS
Misses, Children’s Tan Calf
Buckle PUMPS
Crepe soles, to close out. Were
$3.95 and $3.45; N o w ___ $2.95 Regular Prices $3.45, $2.95;
Now Going at .................... $1.95
Our Better Grade
$6.00 and $5.50 value; Now $4.95 MEN’S Black and Tan OXFORDS
Welted soles; $4.00 and $3.50
Children’s Strap PUM PS
Values .............................. $2.95
Now $1.45, $1.95, $2.45 and $2.95
BO Y S’ SCHOOL SHOES
IN FAN TS’ FOOTWEAR
Tan or Black.- Oxfords
$2.45 and $2.95
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Women’s Arch Support SHOES BO YS’ and L IT T L E GENTS’
OXFORDS AND SHOES
Patent, Black and Tan Kid. Reg
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45 and $3.95
ular Price, $3.95 and $3.45;
TEN N IS SH OES
N o w .........................................$2.95
Boys’, Youths’ and Girls’ 95c a pair
Also One and Two Straps

Big Brown 'Crusted Loaves with that Real Home-Like Taste.
Our Bread Keeps Fresh Longer,

WESTINGHOUSE LAMPS

Bread Supreme

Phone—229-R-3
27 W. F ifth Ave.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Large Wrapped
Milk Loaf
Big
Pan
Loaf

] Victor Bread
1

B

ASCO or Del Monte

| A sp aragu s Tips

Perkiomen Valley Mutual 1
Fire Insurance Company I

H erring
1

DR. A. REED’S ORIGINAL CUSHION FOOTWEAR
A t Very Low Prices
L ife’s Walk Made Easy—Heaven on Earth in These Shoes
Enjoy your feet! DR. A. R EE D Cushion Shoes

5c

pt.
hot

19c

can

23c |

Reg. 27c Marshall’s Kippered

Fifty-eigh t y ears of public
service faithfully performed
have established the Perkiomen
Valley Mutual F ire Insurance
Company as an institution of
utm ost dependability. An old
reliable company writing Fire
and Tornado Insurance.

Ju st What the Women Have Been Looking For

$ 1 0 - $11 • $ 1 2
AAA to D Wide

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
241 HIGH ST.

] G rap e Ju ice

Incorporated 1871

8c

29c

can -

ASCO Finest Concord

Collegeville, Penna.

Young’s Pearl

Philadelphia Shoe Store

2

la r g e c a k e s 19c

COFFEE MARKET LOWER!

Asco C o f f e e

* 29c

SI

Service

IM K S i
j
I jf

VICTOR COFFEE .............lb 25c
ACME CO FFEE.
tb tin 35c

Pasteurized Milk

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE ............................... tb 45c
BOSCUL C O FFE E....................................................... tb 45c
MAXWELL HOUSE C O FFEE.................................... tb 43c

Pure, and Rich in Butterfat

E L E C T R IC A L

Reg. 25c A S C O Butterine

For Sale in

Collegeville Bakery

A. C. Ludwig
A. Loughin

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Phone, 512

tb

20c

Absolutely Pure. Very wholesome and economical for Cooking,
Baking and. Table use. Sojd in many o f our Stores.

Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley

POTTSTOWN

Everwear Hosiery Wear Well—50c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95

4 s m a l l c a k e s 19c

j B o ra x Soap

B. W . DAM BLY, President
A. D. FETT ER O LF, S ecretary

Courtesy

25c

11 OZ
cans

ASCO Tiny

Purity

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Reliable Footwear

. _

2

P eas

NORRISTOWN, PA.

B

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

With “That Fresh-Picked” Flavor.

General Upholster

We Repair Irons,

was- CORN REMEDY
MADE AT

Peas can17c : 3cans49c

Making of Slip Covers and
Shades a Specialty
ohn

P eas

Del Monte or ASCO Fancy Sweet

Made to Order

J

C anned

T H E

B

Reg. 10c Turkish

(You Save

W a sh Cloths Fife Cents)

for

25c

CON TRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

PLUMBING
HEATING
PUMPS
WATER SYSTEMS

W rite to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

SUNBRITE C L E A N S E R ............. ........... 3 cans 13c
CAMAY TOILET S O A P ....................... . 3 cakes 20c
„ TH ESE FR IC K S E F F E C T IV E
I S OUR CO LLEG EV ILLE STORE

G -o o .

T 7*.C l a m e

No. 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA,

W EEK LY HEALTH TALK
“Everyone is fam iliar with the old
adage, ‘The early bird -catches the
worm.” And everyone is equally fa 
miliar with the famous dialogue
which makes light of the worm in the
Mosheim’s Super Safe of Men’s and Boys’ Apparel
humorous words of ‘who wants the
worm anyway?’ But in this connection
Opened Recently
humor is one thing and cold fa ct quite
another,” says Dr. Theodore B. ApThe late crash of stock prices in W all Street were terrific_knocking many a man’s budget to Smithereens—The present
pel, Secretary of Health, today.
crash in prices of Mosheim’s stock is ju st as great and furious.
“Despite the laugh provoking slur
Men who know Clothing Values will invest for fa r into their
on the early bird, he plays an im
future needs.
portant part in the life of man. And
Owing to disappointing business conditions the past few
he could play a vastly more useful one
months our stock is larger, therefore the reductions are greater.
if his characteristics were more gen
erally emulated.
Look at these Startling Sacrifices:
“People for some odd reason fail
to appreciate that diseases have be
Men’s One and Two Trouser .Men’s One and Two Trouser
ginnings like everything else. Conse
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
quently, they wait until afflictions are
Sold up to $22.50
noticeably present before doing any
thing about them—which frequently
Now .....................
is too late to stop their devastating
work.
Men’s One and Two Trouser .Men’s One and Two Trouser
“It should be realized that the early
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
bird attitude regarding human ail
Sold up to $27.50 d t n i
Sold up to $42.50 d>9 >f
ments is just as effective in obtain
Now . . . . . . . . . . .
1 . / O Now ......................$ 0 4 . / O
ing results— and incidentally ju st as
hard on the worm—as, in the actual
Our DeLuxe Line Suits and Overcoats
case of the early bird and the worm.
That Sold up to $50.00 NOW $37.75,
However, this attitude to be effec
tive must be put into practice dili
Men’s Leather and Leatherette Coats, Vestees
and Wind-breakers at 20% less
gently.
“For example, the best way to de
Men’s Alligators, Leatherettes and Slicker Raincoats at 20% less
feat typhoid fever is not to have it.
the consistent use of pasteurized milk
All Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats and Leather
or raw milk from tuberculin tested
cows, as well as the consumption of
Coats at Stupendous Savings
water from approved supplies only,
Boys’ $8.50 and $10
HUL Boys’ $15.00r$18.00
d*11 r7 C
catches
the worm of typhoid before it
Suits & Overcoats
q)U. I O Suits & Overcoats
«pxX» I D
gets into the system. Cancer of every
type, to cite 'another instance, is al
Boys’ $12.50 & $13.50
AH Leather Coats and Raincoats
Suits & Overcoats
At 20 % Less
ways small before it is large, is local
before it is general, is nearly always
operable before it is inoperable. Con
sequently if the diagnosis of cancer
is made early one ‘gets the worm’ and
so fa r as * this particular malady is
concerned, the early bird lives to a
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
ripe old age instead of dying an early
n n in n iiiiiiiiu iu iiim n m iiiiiim iiim m and painful death.
“Again, the heart—the most longsuffering organ in the body will con
**************************
* *
* tinue to function without conscious
difficulty long after it has become
%
J. L. BECHTEL
| impaired. The early bird who takes
*
- his heart to the doctor for an annual
(Successor to F . W. SHALKOP) | **
examination will catch the worm of
*
insidious disease, eleminate the
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
% *
causes of its growth, and in many
C o lle g e v ille , P a .
instances arrest the condition, thus
TRAPPE, PA.
*
*gg*
making possible happy, long life.
No effort spared to meet the ^
“Indeed, the entire health problem,
fullest expectations of those who *
Modern Funeral Home for
so fa r as the individual is concerned,
engage my services.
$
involves the
development of the
Patrons
early bird attitude toward disease.
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. ^
Medical science has reached such a
Phone: 30
Bell Phones 38 and 2 7 -R -ll
%
* lv. .v . .v . ,y . .v . ,y ,y . ,y . .V. v o . v v v . o o v . ,y . ,y . .y . .y . ,y . .y . .v . .y . .y. stage of diagnostic achievement, that
vvAAAvvwwwW7?WAAWAAWAAAATvA7vAA it can locate conditions that eventu
ally will cause illness, pain and death
long before the individual has the
slightest inkling that trouble exists.
But medical science must be given a
chance, which chance it frequently
does not get.
“It is a wrong idea to imagine that
because you have no conscious symp
toms you are free from disease. In
many instances such a conclusion will
be correct, but in others, amounting to
the hundreds of thousands in the ag
^NOW had fallen gen
gregate, the opposite will be the fact.
“It follows therefore that in this,
erously fo r several
the
early part of 1930, it behooves
.days in Western Pennsylvania and the country
everyone to develop and practice the
sides rang with the merry tinkle of sleigh hells,
early bird attitude. Get the worm be
that had long hung rusting in the barns. One
fore the worm gets you.

The Start of Pottstown’s Selling Siege

$ 1 6 . 7 5 s™ "'‘ “ “ " $ 2 9 . 7 5

$8.75

Mosheim Clothing Co.

**************************

CHARLES J. FRANKS |

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

**************************

cheery member of the farm community had
turned to his telephone and passed along the
word for a general sleighing party by moon
light—-an evening’s entertainment which proved
the social event of the year.

T h e M od ern F a rm B orn e
H as a TELEPH O N E

a

LOS ANGELES DROUGHT
H. B. Hershey, Government meteor
ologist, said that the drought which
set in at Los Angeles, Calif., last
July had extended over a longer per
iod than in any previous year since
the establishment of the weather bu
reau 54 years ago. During the dry
period but .32 of an inch of rain has
fallen in southern California. An or
dinance is in prospect to forbid wash
ing of sidewalks.

w

you seen th e

sensational new

Chevrolet
S ix
Those who seek the utm ost in motoring
satisfaction—at sensationally low prices
— should see and drive the Greatest Chev
rolet in Chevrolet History . . . now on
display in our showrooms!
An improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder
engine! Four Delco- Lovejoy hydraulic
shock absorbers! Fully-enclosed, internal
expanding, weather-proof brakes!

Heavier and stronger rear axle! New non
glare windshield! New dash gasoline
gauge! And scores of other new features!

J b r E c o n o m ic a l T r a n s p o r ta tio n

^CHEVROLET,

Come in today and see this car. Drive it.
Note how comfortable it is— how easy to
handle—how flexible in traffic.
And
remember th at it is now available—

■at Greatly Reduced Prices !
The ROADSTER ................................ $ 4 9 5
The PHAETON ................................... $ 4 9 5
The SPORT ROADSTER ............... $ 5 2 5
The COACH ......................................... $ 5 6 5
The COUPE .................................... , . $ 5 6 5
The SPORT COUPE ........................ $625
The CLUB SEDAN ..................... . . $ 6 2 5

The SEDAN .......................

$675

The SEDAN D ELIVERY ..........

$595

| MOONLIGHT |
I AND MUSTARD 1
1w
PLA STER S
1(•)
(© by D. J. Walsh.)

IMMIE STONE completed his toilet
at his wife’s dressing table be
cause the glow of the rose boudoir
lights was flattering. It mellowed
the lines that had crept about'the cor
ners of his eyes and did not reveal
that slight thinning at the temples,
which had begun to distress him. Since
his last birthday Jimmie had tried to
dwell in rosy glows that would soften
the austerity of fact, for Jimmie had
Just turned forty with a reluctance
that savored of rebellion.
The figure that the little swingingmirrors reflected renewed Jimmie’s
self-confidence. Forty! B ah ! What
was forty when a man could still play
a passable game of tennis and golf
that now and then approached par?
Whatever pouch there was beneath the
belt was hidden by the well-tailored
dinner jacket. Yes, he was person
able enough. Youngish, he might be
aptly called. Jimmie thrust his hands
into his pockets and struck an attitude.
His youth hadn’t gone—never fret
yourself about that l
Downstairs his wife was waiting to
bestow the connubial kiss that would
send him off with her blessing to a
party that she was quite too tired to
attend. She looked up from her paper
and kissed him. Before he had reached
the door she was reading again. Hewasn’t a stick to be kissed that way—
not by a long shot. Fine woman, his
wife, but a man’s blood needed stir
ring now and then.
Jimmie plunged into his car and
drove maliciously through the wintry
air. He wondered if Helene Daven
port would be at the party. Two
years ago he had kissed Helene under
the mistletoe. He had thought then
that her lips had met his with some
thing more than a casual touch. Aft
erward at other suburban parties he
had kissed her again and had been
quite sure that her mouth held a
warmth he had kindled. He liked
Helene. Pretty fair tennis player she
was for:a woman who had let herself
grow a bit plump and enough better
swimmer than any man in the suburb
though he hated to admit it. Pretty
good head, too, had Helene, though she
did pose a trifle too much as a high
brow. Getting a few articles and sto
ries accepted by magazines had per
haps upset her. Still she played a
decent enough game of bridge. If she
did talk over the cards she at least
did not share his wife’s habit of read
ing the paper whenever she was dum
my. Poor girl I Jimmie had a sneak
ing and somewhat satisfying notion
that her husband’s kisses had ceased
to thrill her. He really hoped that
Helene would be at the party.
She was. Jimmie saw her as soon
as he entered the room. In a black
chiffon dress, with a huge red poppy
on her shoulder, she looked only slight
ly plump. Helene stopped dancing,
pushed her husband aside and beck
oned to Jimmie.
“It’s only a short time since Christ
mas week,” she said, “and there’s still
some mistletoe.”
So, being a gentleman, Jimmie kissed
her. It was a very good kiss—of the
initiating rather than the concluding
sort.
“There’s a moon coming up straight
out of the river,” said Jimmie, “a big,
orange moon that isn’t cold like the
yellow ones.”
Helene smiled and her eyes seemed
to add force to the words that she
spoke lightly enough.
“We’ll dance now,” she said, “but la
ter, if you’ll find my coat, we’ll test
the temperature of your moon.”
There was a sudden whirling In Jim 
mie’s head. Forty, indeed! His cal
endar was a pitiful liar. No college
chap could feel younger.
Jimmie found Helene’s coat—a
brown fur, with a deep fox collar.
When Helene met him at the door he
slipped it around her. They walked
together down the slope of lawn that
swept toward the river. Above the
tree tops Jimmie saw the huge ball of
orange fire, but he failed to note the
sinister grin that sometimes appears
upon the face of the king of ethereal
inhabitants. If Jimmie had seen that
grin which was the summation of
cynicism, he might not have said the
things that he said or kissed Helene
quite as he did.
“Do you mean that you love me?”
the woman whispered breathlessly.
“That at thirty-five I can make some
one love me like that?”
“Haven’t you guessed; haven’t you
known these two years?” With Helene
in his arms Jimmie thought that he
meant what he said. Jimmie really
believed that he spoke truthfully.
“Couldn’t you see it across the tennis
net last fall? Didn’t you know It as
we swam together last summer? Since
I kissed you that night under the mis
tletoe I’ve wanted you. You’ve set me
wild.”
“I didn’t guess,” Helene whispered
as she turned her lips to his. “I don’t
believe it now. You’re drunk with the
moonlight. Telephone me tomorrow
and tell me whether you were drunk
or sober.”
“I’ll phone you tomorrow. Oh, I’ll
phone you. Never fret yourself about
that.”
Much later a voice called from the
house—an insistent voice—an anxious
voice.
“Helene, are you crazy—you with a
cold out a night like this? Come In
before you catch your death.”
Helene’s answer trailed dismally
through the sparkling night.
“Coming,” she said aloud, but she

J

murmured to Jimmie, “Husbands, oh.
Lord—so unromantic, always exhibit
ing the protection complex!
You
won’t forget to telephone tofnorrow?”
, “Don’t you fret yourself about that,”
came the throaty assurance.
When morning arrived however,
Jimmie Stone lay sick of a fever. He
had forgotten the moon, but he re
membered the kisses. Helene had
had a cold, and he had kissed her.
A cold for Jimmie always meant the
return of lumbago. Why hadn’t he
thought of colds and lumbago instead
of moonlight and kisses? After her
quiet evening at home, Jimmie’s wife
seemed no longer tired. With strong,
cool hands she rubbed the sore spot
in his back. She filled and refilled the
hot-water bottle and laid cool cloths
on his head. After all, it was comfort
able to have a wife to take care of
you—a wife whose hands and lips were
soothing and not blood-stirring.
In the late afternon Jimmie’s wife
was still hovering over him.
“I’ll fix you a mustard plaster,? she
said. “A mustard plaster will make
a new man of you.”
As she stepped into the hall the .tele
phone rang. In a moment she returned
to Jimmie’s tortured side.
“It’s Helene Davenport," said Jim
mie's wife, as composed as ever. “She
wants me to tell you that she’s sorry
you’re 111 and to ask If you have a
message for her.”
Jimmie groaned aloud. A message
for Helene Davenport Vaguely he
seemed to remember that he had prom
ised to call her.
“Tell her,” he jerked out in staccato
moans, “that I was drunk last night.”
“All right, dear,” soothed Jimmie’s
wife. “I’ll be back with that mustard
plaster in just a minute.”

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

, This Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Dentist
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
IJR . CLARKSON ADDIS

Your Telephone Order fo r

Veterinarian
Bell Phone

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA;

Attorney-at-Law
515 SW ED E ST., NORRISTOWN. PA,
At my residence, next door to Nations?
Bank, CoUegeville, every evening.
lyjAYWE

B.

LOKGSTBETH,

Spitting at the sun to: honor God
•is one curious mode of worship prac
ticed by the Bahanga, a hjtherto little
known tribe in Central Africa, re
ported to the Catholic anthropological
conference by Father M. Stan, a mis
sionary of the Mill Hill society.
This tribe, a branch of the Bantu
people, pay most of their respects to
the spirits of their ancestors, because
they are afraid of ill consequences,
especially sickness, if they neglect
them. But they are basically mono
theistic, recognizing one God, who
made the world and all things in it.
They think that He Is good and well
disposed toward them, so they do not
bother Him much. But occasionally
they will ask for a slight special favor.
“The wrestler,” says Father Stan,
“before he attacks his opponent will
take up a little soil, put it In his
mouth and spit it out toward the
sun, because the sun, the symbol of
God, fertilizes the earth and gives
strength to the little seed. In like
manner may God give him strength
to throw his opponent.
“I' once asked a native why he spat
toward the sun, as this was, to my
mind, a sign of disdain. He wondered
at my ignorance, and asked me: ‘Does
God not give life to us?’ And when
I pressed him for an explanation it
came by his putting questions to me,
as is the usual way of a native in
answering. ‘Has a dead man spittle?
Is spittle not the sign of life in us?
Who gives us life except God? If
life comes from Him, have we not to
acknowledge It? Therefore, we spit
toward the sun.’”—Kansas City Star’s
Science Service.
T h e B o o ste r

DOBE B T

Fa.

TBU CKSESS

60 E . Fenn Street, Norristown, Fa*; Phone
615; Residence: Falrview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.
U

C. SHALLCROSS

Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
fj

W. BROWN

Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
£ L M E R 8. POLEY

Contractor and Builder
TR A PP E , PA.
Established 1895.
Phone 22R2
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. E s 
timates furnished.
6|28|lyr

TIN, SLA TE AND SLAG ROOFING

E a rly “ Colum nists”

Startling View*
Bertrand Russell, philosopher and
reformer, was criticizing the modern
girl at a Boston dinner party.
“With her pastel-coloring and her
cigarette the modern girl is a fright
ful cynic,” he said, “and her views
about immorality are very startling.
“A young Rotarlan, smitten with the
charms of a modern girl, made love to
her on a moonlight automobile ride.
Then, thinking to please her, he said:
" ‘You art; the only woman L have
ever kissed.’
“She blew a cloud of cigarette
smoke into the air.
“ ‘Kiddo,’ she , said, ‘why talk' to
me of your wasted life?’ ”

A

SMOOTHER,

FASTER,

BETTER

..........lb
48c
..........lb
16c
.......... lb 48c

Quick Naptha Soap C h ip s ............
Sunbrite C le a n s e r......................
Maxiene Elliott S o a p ............
Linit Starch ......................

-------pkg

23c
25c
. . . 3 for 23c
10c

Lean Plate M e a t .....................................
tb 18c
Lean Rolled Shoulder and Rolled Brisket . . . . lb 35c
Chuck R o a s t ............................................................... lb 32c
Hamburg Steak .............................................
lb 35c
Round Steak ...................................... . . ____ . lb 45c
Rump S t e a k .............................................
lb 50c

SCH W ENKSVILLE, PA.

Slater and Roofer
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

Heavy End Pork Loin : ...................................
lb 20c
S c r a p p le .................................................
Link S a u s a g e ............................................................. lb 35c
Swift’s Premium B a c o n ........................................... pkg 25c

JO E CAMP
R . D. 1, NORRISTOWN, PA.
SH EET METAL, H EA TER OR RANGE,
GUTTER AND SPOUTING WORK, AMD
GENERAL ROOFING. WORK GUAR
ANTEED. ESTIM A TES CH EERFU LLY
FU RN ISH ED. PHONE—NO. 6-R-18.

YEAG LE

J-jARR Y M. PRIC E

The Corner Store
Phone 2

Painter and Paper-hanger
!■■■

IIIII

& PO LEY
Fifth & Main Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE
m

i n i m

n n iu in n

W ILLIA M M. ANDES

Plumbing and Heating

To ALL Users of

FREED-CHAUD Boilers!
I t has always been our belief that a sale does not complete
the- transaction between th e 1user and ourselves, but establishes
an additional obligation that his bioler is easy to operate and
economical in use.
For that reason we instituted about three years ago, a service
for all FREED-CHAUD Boiler users and we wish all owners of
FREED-CHAUD Boilers to know what they are entitled to that
they may avail themselves of this service.
Phone or write our nearest office for information and give
naame of your dealer.
(Sold only through the Plumbing and Heating trade.)

Freed H eater Company
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P H I L A D E L P H I A — R E A D IN G — A L L E N T O W N
Established 1903

FUEL I

c

o

K

Doyowlikethisdittyjob?

E

COAL

BITUMINOUS COAL
CANNAL COAL

W . H . G ristock ’s Son s
Collegeville, Pa.

s

PRIME
STEER
BEEF

S. BOONS

Clamer Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s 
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices.

■
■

SWIFT & CO.

SECOND AVENUE. TRA PPE. PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|2111yr.

ANTHRACITE

SIX

Clover Bloom and Brookfield Butter .
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard .
Sharp Cream Cheese .............................

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEA TER WORK

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL

Police everywhere are seeking
George E. Huckins of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, for whom bench warrants are
out in connection with his promotions
which offered 26 percent interest to
investor*.

. . . . . lb 40c
.......... lb 35c

JOHN F. TYSON

$11.00 per Ton

PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

Viva Brand C o ffe e ............
Rosemere Brand C o ffe e ......................

GU TTERS AND SPOUTING
H EA TERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, CO LLEG EVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.

P

:
25c
28c
31c
49c
49c

Aunt Jemima Pancake F lo u r ................................... pkg 15c
Pillsbury Pancake Flour . . . . ................................ pkg 15c
Cream Corn S t a r c h ....... .................................2 pkgs 23c
^e9 ° ..............
pkg 10c
Royal G e la tin e ...................................................... pkg 10c

ELWOOD Jj. HOFMASTER

Sir Richard Steele, the first news CO LLEG EVILLE, PA., R. D. 1. Resi
EVANSBURG, PA. Phone College
paper columnist, died 200 years ago dence
ville 255.
at Carmarthen on the border of Wales.
His school days were spent at Charter- ^ L V IN S. B U TL ER
house, where he met his famed collab
Plumbing, Heating and
orator, Joseph Addison. In 1709 he
started a paper, aptly named the TatElectric Wiring Installed
ler, to which Addison became a regular
Seventeen years experience.
contributor.
861 Main street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Like present-day columnists, writes
Phone: 266-R-2.
Paul F. Husserl in the New York
World, Addison and Steele permitted JO H N H. C A SSELBERRY
of a certain genial intimacy between
the reader and the writer. Nor was
Surveyor and Conveyancer
there slipshod writing, despite the pre
Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
dominancy of the personal note. Oft field avenue, Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
en 'Steele dr Addison would stop the
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
press to alter a preposition or con property and real estate sold on com
mission.
junction.

520

TRAPPE, PA.

Milk and Honey Cakes . . . .
............ lb
Donora Macaroon Cookies .
.......... lb
Robena Nut Tops .
. . . . . lb
Golden Bear Cookies . . .
............lb
N. B. C. Aces—-for Bridge P a r t ie s .......... ..........lb

Attorney-at-Law

“Boost, don’t knock.”
F. C. W. Parker was concluding an
Painting and Paper-hanging
eloquent and witty speech at a Ki- TR A PP E , PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
wanis banquet in Chicago.
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
2|17|ly
“Show the proud spirit,” he went free.
on, “of Cornelius Hnsk, Jr. Young
HAULING done by auto' truck.
Corn on his first visit to New York
went into a post office and said:
Good service. Charges reasonable.
“ ‘Gimme a bag o’ peanuts.’
JO SEPH LIVERGOOD
“ ‘We don’t sell peanuts here,’ said
Collegeville, Pa
the clerk. ‘This, young feller, Is a 12-30-tf
post office.’
“ ‘I know it is, and a darn back GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEGEVILLE
number out o’ date post office, too,’
PLUMBING AND HEATING
said Corn Husk. ‘At Croydon Four
E LE C TR IC W IRIN G AND F IX T U R E S
Corners, where I hail from, the post
PNEUMATIC W A TER SYSTEM S
F U E L O IL HEATING SYSTEM S
office sells flour and chewin’ and
HARDWARE AND M ILL SU P P L IE S.
smokin’ tobacco and reapin’ machines
and dress goods and soap and pretty
much anything you could mention.’ ? JO H N A. ZAHND

The One and One-Half Ton
$
CHASSIS WITH CAB ............... 625

x Phone I58=r=5

itJER GROCERIES
PROMPT ATTENTION

Attorney-at-Law
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Rooms 712-713.

CO LLEG EV ILLE. PA.

Public sales advertised in The In
Public sales advertised in The In
dependent always attract bidders.
dependent always attract bidders.

Miss Helen Wills, photographed at
the office o f the Clerk of Alameda
County, California, as she appljed
for her license to marry Frederick
S. Moody, J r . ‘<6 Her nickname of
“Little Poker-Face” is born'e out by
{ter. expression here,

Uneeda
Biscuit

JHO MAS HALLMAN.

African Tribe’s Strange
General Contracting and ConDisplay of Reverence
crete Construction

$

S. B. T Y S O N

SPECIA LS

0 B . FBA1TK BBAITDBETH

All prices f. o. b., factory, Flint, Michigan

A SIX IN THE

Y eagle & Poley

DENTIST
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X -R ay Examinations.

The CIGHT D ELIV ER Y CHASSIS $ 3 6 5
The One and One-Half Ton
CHASSIS ............

■i)

Q li. BUSSED B . H U N SBEBG EB

You can banish the coal shoveling, the furnace shaking, the
ash raking and all the furnace worries. At the same time,
out goes the extravagance and uncertainty of coal heat.
Bums fuel oil which means that your heating cost will be less than with coal
or gas or light oils.
Automatic devices completely con
trol it; requires no attention.
The right heat, where and when
you want It. Regulated by ther
mostat.
Can be installed in any type of
heating plant without interrupting
your heat.

Call us fo r a dem onstration or w rite fo r com plete details.

L. S. S C H A T Z
Chestnut, S t.— P L .IJIV IB E R -'-C o lle g e v ille , Pa.
Farm er Jones—“There’s one satis- faction in havin’ summer boarders.”
Farmer Green—“What; for heaven’s sake?” Farm er Jones—“Our hightoned city relatives refuse to visit us any more now.”-Boston Transcript,

■
■tb 15c
■
n

■
■

NEWS FROM OAKS
The dances on Friday evenings in
the Oaks Fire hall, sponsored by the
Oaks Fire , Co. for benefit of the new
apparatus, continue to draw big
crowds. Another dance will be held
next Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra attended
the funeral of Mr. Dettra’s brother,
A. B. Dettra in Philadelphia on Mon
day afternoon. The local Fire Com
pany, of which the deceased was a
member, motored to Philadelphia and
viewed the remains in a body, Sunday
evening.
Miss Maliney, of Norristown, is
spending several weeks with Mrs. Re
becca Brower, Montgomery avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Deery and grand
son Jack Deery, Miss Thelma Deery
and Arthur Van Shant, all of Fort
Washington, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John U. Francis, Sr..
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and
family, of Trooper, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Buckwalter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
John Gottwals spent Monday in
Philadelphia.
Walter Birch was a Sunday guest
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Fitzgerald.
Chas Rogers, our obliging milk man
who was severely bitten by a dog while
serving milk to a customer in Port
Providence a couple weeks ago, was
able to assist in serving his route on
Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sweeney,
Miss Elsie Sweeney and George Han
na, all of Roxborough, spent Sunday
afternoon and evening with Mr. and
Mrs. M. Longdon. Mrs. Longdon is
recovering from an attack of lumbago.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sturges and fam
ily, of Norristown, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Sturges.
Mrs. Mattie Hopson, Mrs. Meaney
and Mrs. Rebecca Brower spent Wed
nesday afternoon with the Misses
Casselberry at Audubon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman and
son spent Saturday afternoon in Al
lentown with Rev. and Mrs. Rein
hold.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Costello have a
new Nash coupe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver, Mrs.
Kate Miller attended' a birthday din
ner on Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lukens in Spring City in hon
or of Mrs. Geo. Wenzel, of Quakertown.
Mrs. Rene Lambkin and Miss Rach
ael Bevan spent Sunday in Royersford
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Bevan.
106 C A SES LISTED FOR
CRIMINAL COURT
There are 106 cases listed for trial
at the extended term of Criminal
Court, which opens at Norristown on
Monday, January 20. As usual, the
Volstead law is responsible for a
goodly proportion of the cases, there
being 28 cases of violations of the
prohibition enforcement act, and nine
cases of driving while under the in
fluence of liquor.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gordon en
tertained a t a party on Wednesday
evening in honor of Miss Anna Keplinger, of Black Rock, who is leaving
for Tampa, Florida, on Thursday.
A t the yearly meeting of the Sun
day School Association of Augustus
Lutheran church the following officers
were elected: President, Rev. W. O.
Fegely; secretary, Mrs. E arl W. Brun
ner; assistant secretary, Miss Marie
Miller; treasurer, C. G. Wismer; pian
ist, Miss Adelaide Grater; assistant
pianist, Miss Anna Miller; librarian,
Clarence M. Pennypacker; assistant
librarian, Edna Yeagle; superintend
ent, E. G. Brownback; corresponding
secretary, E arl B. Moyer.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Adult Bible class met last
Thursday evening. The program was
furnished by members of the class.
Short talks were given by Rev. Ohl,
John S. McHarg, Jolin C. Klauder, and
poems were recited by Mrs. D. W. Favinger and Abram Gotwals. The an
nual report was given which indi
cated progress in attendance and con
tributions. The class decided to pur
chase a window in the new church
school building. The members and
their friends were then invited to the
Social Room for refreshments.
The missionary meeting last Sun
day evening was appreciated by the
good-sized audience. The president of
the Women’s Missionary Society, Mrs.
John C. Klauder, gave an interesting
talk followed by brief reports of mis
sion activity by Mrs. Edwin Tait, Mrs.
Abram Gotwals, Miss Sue Fry, Miss
May Pearson and Jam es Undercoffler
representing the Mission Band. A
beautiful pageant was then presented,
entitled “Jesus Shall Reign.” The five
young, ladies— Misses Geraldine Ohl,
Evelyn Landes, Areola Woelfel, Ruth
Schrawder, Grace Lewis— wore cus
toms emblematic of their parts, and
left a profound impression by their
words and songs.
The Girls’ Guild will meet next
Tuesday evening in the church school
building.
At the 10 o’clock church service
next Sunday, the Rev. Charles B. Alspach, D. D., of Philadelphia, will
preach. Sunday School a t 9 o’clock
a. m. The Spiritual Rally will take
place a t 3 p. m. Young People’s Cir
cle, at 6.45 p. m.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangel
ical church January 19 a t 10 a. m.
Sunday School a t 9 a. m. C. E. at
7.30 o’clock. Everybody cordially in
vited to attend.
COLLEGEVILLE H. BA SKETBALL
.(Continued from page 1)

could do was one field goal and a
foul for Collegeville. This made the
final score 20-17. “F a tty ” Gensler at
guard played a stellar game for C.
H. S.
C. H. S.
F.G FIs. Pts.
Sommers, - R. F . . . . .
15
6
3-6
Poley, L. F .......... . . . . 0
0-2
0
Farrell, C..............
0-0
0
0
CANNIBALISM FOLLOWS
Bean, R. G............ , , , , . 0
0-0
0
Gensler,
L. G. . . —
2
0-2
1
FAM IN E IN CHINA
Shanghai, Jan . 14.— Cannibalism is
practiced unchecked in the famineswept provinces of China, George An
drews, a missionary from Kansu
Province, told British and American
missionaries in an address here pic
turing' scenes of almost unbelievable
horror and death.
“Stories of cannibalism are entirely
true,” Andrews said. “I witnessed
many occasions where sufferers carv
ed flesh from corpses, cooked and ate
it.
“The authorities at first sought to
stop this practice, but later aban
doned efforts to prevent it.
One
emaciated man haled before a Magis
trate and accused of cannibalism ans
wered, ‘Why should I be punished for
eating only what dogs are eating?”
' “The practice of selling children
was stopped long ago because there
were no buyers. Children are lucky
if sold and provided means of life.
Typhus, grim sister of famine, is
charged with the death of unnumber
ed thousands, and 3,000,000 Moham
medan fanatics are accused of mas
sacring all adult males of numerous
villages of Kensu province. Failure
of crops last year and no seeds plant
ed 'fo r the coming season, together
with belotw zero weather in the Yangtse Valley and North China were as
cribed by Andrews as causes for the
widespread suffering.
F A TA L ITIE S AND IN JU R IE S IN
OPERATION OF AUTOMOBILES
Seventy-four persons lost their
lives and 254 were injured in railroad
grade crossing accidents, in Pennsyl
vania last year, while 263 motorists
were killed and 11,907 injured in col
lisions at street intersections, ac
cording to an analysis of accident
figures made public today by the Key
stone Automobile Club.
W illiam’ S. Canning, Engineering
Director of the Club, who made the
analysis, said:
“The spectacular grade crossing ac
cident naturally attracts the most at
tention,” said Mr. Canning, “but the
figures certainly emphasize J;he over
shadowing importance of caution at
street intersections. It is noteworthy,
also, that 30,219 of the 39,699 accidents
reported for the first eleven months of
1929 occurred while automobiles were
proceeding straight ahead. Only 601
occurred while cars were making right
turns and 311 while cars were back
ing. L eft turns accounted for 2105
aecidents and skidding for 3742.
, “Approximately. one-half of the
total involved some violation of the
Vehicle Code. Road hogs were re
sponsible for 5561 accidents, the great
est number from any single cause.
Speeding came next with 4730 acci
dents. Failure to yield right of way
was responsible for 34 deaths and in
juries to 2793 persons.
“As we have frequently pointed out,
bicycle riding on the highways is be
set with peril. In 469 accidents in
volving bicycles, 15 persons were
killed and 468 injured—a total of 114
more than were injured in railroad
grade crossing crashes.”
Mr. Canning’s analysis shows a to
tal of 1703 deaths and 32,594 injuries
in the eleven months, due to all causes.
The heaviest mortality and casualty
toll was taken on Sundays, with a
total of 326 deaths and 7942 injuries.
Saturday is next heaviest, with 295
deaths and 6833 injuries.. The time
of greatest peril to the motorist is be
tween 4 and 6 p. m. More than 7100
of the total accidents occurred in that
period.

Totals ...............
E . G. H. S.
Fluck, R. F .......... . . .
Krause, L. F . . .
Stahl, C..................
Erb, R. G..............
Bauman, L. G. . .

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

B Y DOROTHY IT.
(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. J . M. S. Isenberg entertained
the card club from Philadelphia of
which she is a member on Friday a f
ternoon.
Mrs. Lewis Schatz, Mrs. Ellis and
Mrs. Lenhart spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Miller in Lincoln Park, Reading.
Rev. and Mrs. John Lentz were in
Atlantic City four days last week.
While there they attended seessions
of the Home Missions Council and
Home Missions Council of Women
which were interdenominational and
inter-racial discussions of the home
mission work.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Longacre
and Miss Anne Beth Longacre, of
Far-a-way Farm, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse La Rose.
On Monday evening Rev. and Mrs.
John Lentz attended a dinner in Phila
delphia a t which John R. Mott, one
of the most interested and interesting
mission workers, spoke on “Conditions
in the Mission Fields.” Mr. Mott has
ju st returned from his sixth trip
around the world.
Last Wednesday-Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
La Rose entertained Messrs. Elmo
Sommers, Robert Moyer, Gerald Poley
and Gerald McCarraher in honor of
Mr, Herman Pundt’s birthday anni
versary.
Myron Bortz, of Norristown, local
freight clerk, is seriously ill iwith the
grippe. On Friday his condition was
serious with a fever of 104. He is
much improved a t this writing. Geo.
W alt is taking Myron’s place a t the
freight station. •
Mrs. Harvey Steltz entertained six
teen friends at a card party at her
home last week.
Mrs. A. M. Ullm an’spent Friday in
Paoli.
Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and sons Don
ald and Glenn spent Friday in Emaus
and Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Paden and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Paden, of Philadel
phia, Mr. and Mrs. Carol Arnold and
family, of Norristown, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Powers.
The Dolly Madison Sewing Club
met at the home of Mrs. Joseph Hast
ings on Friday evening. They have
added a new1 member—Miss Camilla
Pugh, of Trooper.
The G. M. G. will meet next Tues
day evening a t .8 o’clock in the Guild
room.
Miss Edith Miller, of the Philadel
phia Civic Opera Company was the
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
La Rose.
Mrs. Fred Sautter delightfully en
tertained five tables of bridge on Sat
urday evening. Prizes were won by
Mrs. W. Z. Anders, Mrs. S. D. Corn
ish, Mrs. A. H. Hendricks, Mrs. Mor
gan Weber, Mrs. Adele Miller and
Mrs. D. H. Bartman.
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer and
sons, of Conshohocken, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson expect
to move to Trappe in the near future.
They will occupy the house recently
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Kindig. Mr. Wilson is the manager of
the American store in town.

Totals .............21
5-10 47
WORK OF CHILDREN’S
Other players: M. Faut, c. (capt.);
AID SOCIETY
M. Binder, sc.; G. Rapp, rg .; A.
The recent January meeting of the
Leh, lg.
E. G. H. S .......... 18 12 9
8— 47 Montgomery County Children’s Aid
Society, a t the Society’s headquarters,
4 6
4— 18
C. H. S ................... 4
17 West Airy street, Norristown, was
presided over by Mrs. H. M. Bunting.
W EA SELS IN CREASE
Mrs. Emma Camm gave a comprehen
D E SPIT E SLAUGHTER sive report of the Christmas commit
Harrisburg, Ja n . 15. — Despite tee that distributed gifts to 140 chil
man’s constant warfare on weasels, dren. One of the Christmas contri
bounty claims handled by the Game butions, $25, came from a man who
said he wanted “to help the children,”
Commission indicate a steady increase
in the number killed. A weasel is but refused to give his name.
The County Secretary gave a res
one of the few animals which has no
ume of the year’s Work. There have
natural enemies.
During the first half of the present been 173 children in the care of the
fiscal year 36,352 bounty claims for Montgomery County Children’s Aid
weasels were received. That number Society in 1929. 43 of these children
exceeds the usual total for an entire were returned to relatives or some
other plan made for them during the
year prior to 1926.
Claims - for gray foxes average year. Not only is the health of each
child carefully watched with periodic
about 7000 a year.
Although 278 claims for wild cats stripped physical examinations, but
were paid in the last fiscal year, of thoughtful and repeated psychological
ficers believe they are slowly being tests contribute materially to plans
exterminated, except in the most rug for a child’s future, in the light of
his intellectual equipment. Thirtyged sections of the Commonwealth.
one fester homes were selected during
the year, to offer real opportunities
Makes Swine Profits— Good pure for happy, wholesome, normal living.
bred swine have made money for Here the child comes and goes as a
Pennsylvania farmers. One man who member of the family, attends the
purchased a State Farm Products local school, and church, and enjoys
Show reserve champion raised nine the life of the community.
pigs, with which he won $183 in prize
The following officers were elected:
money at this county fair and then President, Mrs, H. M. Bunting; first’
sold five of the pigs for $350.
vice-president, Mrs. Norris D. W right;
Farm
Records Needed— A farm second vice-president, Mrs. Charles J .
business without some kind of records Quillman; secretary, Mrs. Charles M.
is like a clock without hands. There Brunner; tearsurer, The Montgomery
is no way of telling whether it is Brunner, treasurer, The Montgomery
gaining or losing, nor even where it
stands at any time. Now is the time
Public sales advertised in The In
to start. A.sk your County Agent.
dependent always attract bidders.

■
■
■

your neighbor’s should get oh fire
some night and only three firemen
showed up!
The leaves are beginning to turn on
the Ursinus College campus— mid-year
exams start next week. Following is
an excerpt from Kollege Kwips in the
Ursinus Weekly:
The more you study the more you
learn
The more you learn, the more you
forget
The more you forget, the less you
know,
So why study?

How would you like to pay a yearly
electric bill of $1,500,000? Another
step in the electrification of the Read
ing Railroad was accomplished last
week when the Reading Company en
tered into a contract with the Phila
delphia Electric Company for power
to run the trains and operate the elec
tric signal sytem. The “juice” will
come principally from the Conowingo
power plant. The contract is for a
period of ten years and calls for
$1,500,000 annually. It will go into
effect in 1931.

IM POSES PENALTY ON
5869 D RIVERS
Harrisburg, Jan . 16.—During the
year 1929, Motor Vehicles Commis
sioner Benjamin G. Eynon reported
to-day, the driving privilege of 5869
Pennsylvania operators of motor ve
hicles was withdrawn.
Seventy per cent of these revoca
tions and suspensions of license were
caused by the use or misuse of alco
holic beverages, the greater number
being for driving while under the in
fluence of liquor.
The number of drivers’ cards with
drawn in 1928 was 3904, or 1965 fewer
than in 1929.
“During 1930,” Commissioner E y 
non declared, “the State Highway Pa
trol will be particularly vigorous in
its efforts to drive from the highways
those operators who are mentally
subnormal because of their indulgence
in alcoholic drinks.
“There is no argument in this mat
ter—a motor vehicle operated by a
drunken man or woman is not a car
or truck; it is a deadly weapon.”
During 1930, Commissioner Eynon
said, 46,663 aecidents were reported
to the Burean of Motor Vehicles.
During the year 1875 men, women
and children were kjlled and 35,648
injured.
The average fatalities per day were
5.10; the average injuries per day
97.63. ‘
Commissioner Eynon said that dur
ing the year 1192 hearings were sched
uled of drivers accused of violations
of the Motor Code. These hearings
were held in Harrisburg.
TOOK $129,000 FROM STA TE IN
FORGED CATTLE VOUCHERS
Harrisburg, January 14.— Guy H.
Thomas and Charles C. Stark, former
Harrisburg real estate men who per
petrated the $129,000 cattle indemnity
swindle on the Comihonwealth, plead
ed guilty today to seven charges in
the Dauphin County Court for which
they each can be sentenced to 62
years in ja il and fined $6500.
President Judge William M. Hargest, of the Dauphin County Court, ac
cepted the pleas and announced he
would sentence the two defendants
later this month.
Thomas and Stark pleaded guilty
to charges of conspiring to defraud
the Commonwealth and to six charges
of issuing fraudulent vouchers. The
latter charges were based on fictitious
vouchers for $1590 of the $129,584
which, they swindled the State out of.
For two years Thomas and Stark
perpetrated the swindle before the.
State Department of Agriculture de
tected it. Thomas, a former employe
of the department, would enter the
Capitol a t nights,, according to his
confession to State police, and steal
blank vouchers.
He filled in the vouchers with fic
titious names of claimants for cattle
alleged to have been condemned as
tubercular and killed on orders from
the Department. Later Thomas would
slip the fake vouchers among the
reg u lar1 ones in the Department.
Stark would go to the postoffice ad
dresses given b j^ th e fictitious per
sons on the vouchers and collect the
checks made out to them by the State
Treasury on the strength of the
vouchers.
Subscribe for The Independent.

“ 66”

I

SU IT and O’COAT

S

Collegeville N ational B an k
Do Not WAIT, DO NOT Hesitate

L

E

may expect to see things to start popping.
may expect the newest models

Begin a SAVINGS ACCOUNT today; then, learn how to
keep an appointment with your dollars by adding some more
each week to the ones waiting for you to do so.
i

A

WHEN We announce a “66” Clearance Sale you

YOU W ILL B E PAID interest a t the rate of 4% which will
be compounded; every 6 months.

of

.

You

Suits, the

best-built Overciats to be tossed off at a pitifully
low figure.

TH IS BANK PA YS 4% IN ITS SAVINGS DEPARTM ENT I F
L E F T ONE Y E A R ; 3% FOR L E SS THAN A YEAR.

I

And that’s exactly

the

case.

I t ’s

- time for the style conscious man to be on deck.

I

Sale Now in Progress

COLLEGEVILLE
CLEANERS and DYERS

■

C L E A N IN G - P R E S S I N G - R E P A I R IN G
A L T E R A T IO N S
We Clean Anything
We Reline Coats (Ladies’ and Men’s ) .
We Call and Deliver.
Phone 125=R»3
PA U L S . STO U D T

Dr. Asuero, famed Spanish physi
cian, has startled Europe with a new
medical sensation. He claims to cure
general paralysis, deafness, dandruff,
halitosis, malaria, yellow fever, typh
oid, rheumatism, etc., by simply tick
ling the sufferer in the nose. The Dr.
maintains that stimulating the trige- DUBLIC SALE OF
menal nerve will heal all diseases.
West Virginia Horses!
Putting salt on their tails is a good
way to catch rabbits, too!
President Hoover’s conference, af
ter the recent stock slump, with rail
road presidents, public utility execu
tives and industrial leaders was sig
nificant. I t showed where our “bread
and butter” copies from. Did the
president call a meeting of the Sen
ate? “No” ! It is action, not “hot
air,” that counts in any crisis.

JA N U A R Y

S
■

§

Take notice how big, clean and
shiny the hard coal looks—here of
late. The anthracite is getting a
bath of soda compound. The late
hard coal autocrats, strikers, war sub
stitutes, etc., are being hard pushed
lately. Now along comes Mr. Coke
to still further threaten King An
thracite. As a result the coal barons
have changed their slogan from “get
out the tonnage” to “get clean coal.”
To still further facilitate this slogan
the coal is being washed at the col
lieries in a soda water compound.
This gives the anthracite a hard,
black, shiny appearance.

And it's a safe bet that the bride
didn’t buy her wedding wardrobe and
new house furnishings' out of the wellknown mail order catalogue. Julius
Rosenwald, president of the Sears
Roebuck Company and Mrs. Adelaide
Goodkind were married last week at
the home of the bridegroom’s son,
Lessing Rosenwald near Philadelphia.
The bride is the mother-in-law of Rosewwald’s son, Lessing. The first wife
of the groom, who is 67, died less
than a<year ago. Mr. Rosenwald gave
his bride a wedding g ift of $1,000,000
in lieu o f all rights to his estate. The
BANDITS BLOW UP MINE
noted philanthropist is one of the
PAY CAR—TH R E E K ILLED richest men in the U. S.

3-10
17
FIs. Pts.
0-0
0
Wilkes-Barre, Jan. 13.—A paymas
1-5
3
1-1
17 ter, clerk and a mine foreman were
0-0
0 killed and three other men were ser
0-1
0 iously injured when bandits dyna
mited a pay car of the Glen Alden
Totals ...............
9
2-7
20 Coal Company on Newport Mountain
ex pd. this afternoon. The dead men were:
6
3
2
E. G. H. S ............
3— 14—20 John Webb, of Scranton, the paymas
C. H. S................. 4 0 6 4— 14—-17 te r; George G. England, of Scranton,
clerk; Martin Burns, of Warrior Run,
In the preliminary game on the Ar- a mine section foreman; the three
Fritsch’s
cadia court Coach
C. H. S. injured were Fred W. Pfaff, 50, a
girls took a one-sided 47-18 drubbing guard, of Scranton; Jam es Shovlin,
from Coach Sara Kratz’s undefeated 32, section foreman, of Sugar Notch,
E ast Greenville maids. Miss Kratz, and John Sookil, 50, vof Plymouth.
who lives in Collegeville was a form Both of Pfaff’s feet were crushed and
er C. H. S. star basketeer. Coach he was injured internally. Both of
Fritsch' pulled a Knute Rockne stunt Shovlin’s legs were blown off, both
by sending in the second team to start arms were crushed and his skull was
the game. The Greenville girls rolled fractured.
up an i 8-2 score on the scrubs before
Thirty-three thousand dollars, which
the varsity was inserted., This lead the bandidts were seeking, was saved
was too much to overcome and Col by the heroism of one of the injured.
legeville never recovered from the
The spot where the explosion oc
shock. The score a t half time was curred is in a wild, mountainous sec
30-18 in favor of E. G. In the second tion near the Truesdale Colliery of the
half C. H. S. pulled up considerably coal company. The car was being
but not enough to hold E ast Green hauled up a narrow gauge railroad
ville’s great - court combination.
by a mine motor to pay off several
C. H. S.
F.G FIs Pts. hundred miners a t work at No. 20
Francis, R. F .......... ___ 7
0-2
14 tunnel. The auxiliary pay ,car, which
Godshall, L. F . . ___ 1
2 was really a first-aid car, was de
0-0
Walters, L. F . . . ___ 1
2 stroyed by. the explosion, which was
0-3
heard for miles around. The entire
T o ta ls ................. ___ 9
0-5
18 district was rocked by the terrific de
Other Collegeville players: Key- tonation.
ser, r f.; Thomas, c; Garrett, c. (cap.);
The pay car was wrecked by a
Bean, sc.; Harley sc.; Farrell, rg.; charge of dynamite placed under the
Sommers, rg.; Rasmussen, lg.; Lesh- track and which was exploded by
er, lg.
means of wires and a battery hidden
E. G. H. S.
..
F.G. FIs. Pts. behind a barricade about 200 feet
A. Richards, R. F . . . 13 0-0
26 away. The $33,000 contained in the
M. Alberty, L. F., L. G. 1 0-0
2 pay chest was saved by the bravery
Bitting, L. F ................... 7 5-10
19 of John Sookil, one of the injured.
7
F.G
0
1
8
. 0
0
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COLLEGEVILLE GIFT

%

%

and

*

%
•ja

ART SHOP

%
^

I
|

Greeting Cards, Gifts,
Hemstitching

|

MRS. L. S. SCHATZ

*

•f:

424 Chestnut Street

$

4*

A TREMENDOUS array of
style-right Suits in two and
three-button effects, single
or double-breasted. Light or
dark.

A
COMBINATION
of
warmth and wear, style and.
value. Ulster, box, Chester
field and tube models, Best
woolens.

$ 16.66

$ 14.66

$ 19.66

$24.66

$ 19.66

$24.66

■
■
■
■

■

SUITS AND O’COATS

■
■

■

|

■
■

.
v
**************************

■

Watch and Clock

%
|

FO R SALE—Cooking range, black
enamel, Buckwalter m ake; flrst-class con
dition. W ILM ER TYSON, Third avenue,
Collegeville, Pa.
l|9|-3t

|
*

8 CUenwood Avenue,

jj!

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

N EW

%

I. F. HATFIELD

*sfc
H

s-j,ic

.

FO R SALE—One Dellinger combination
grain and roughage mill and one power
hay or fodder cutter. Both like new. W.
R. LANDES, 74 E . Fifth avenue, Collegeville'Pa.
,
2|9|4t

Why Not Save Money

Cigars and Candy

FOR SALE—A desirably located build
ing lot, fronting 50 feet on West Third
avenue, Collegeville, Pa. Apply to TH IS
O FFIC E.

Best Assorted Fresh Chocolates
5 boxes for $1.25. Regular 10c
Cigars — 25 for $2.00. Birth
day Gifts, Cedar Chests, Fruit
Cakes, etc.

FO R RENT—A very desirable home,
Main street, Collegeville. Seven rooms and
bath; two sun parlors. Open fire place.
Apply to A. B. MARKLEY, 232 Yost Ave.,
Spring City, Pa. '
l|16|3t

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville 90

t*****************************************************

s

It Pays to be Particular

Opposite, Railroad Station
Open Day and Night

REA L ESTA TE WANTED—Have buyer
for dairy farm south of Perkiomen creek.
W ant at least 200 acres; fair bldgs., sub
stantial stream, some timber, on or very
near good road, at about $100 per acre.
Please send full details to H. J . DAGER,
Realtor, Ambler, Pa.
^ l|16|3t

F re e la n d H o u se

Careful selecion of st ock. . . . . .with

G. B. SPRAGUE, Prop.

keen foresight on his part, are your

Collegeville, Pa.

best guarantee of complete and last

Phone 150-R-5

ATTENTION, FA R M ER S! Treat your
wheat in your bins with carbon-disulphide.
I t pays to protect a short crop. We can
supply information as to its use and cost.
CO LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS, R. E . M ILLER,
Manager.

ing satisfaction.

Public and private dining rooms. !
First-class meals. Special atten- j
tion to catering to transient j
guests, social gatherings and j
clubs.

DEPO RT OF TH E CONDITION

H. CLEM M ER

Reasonable rates.

J E W E L E R

Home-made pies and cakes.

Curren Arcade

NORRISTOWN

******************************************************

• j B i a i S i i i S i i i i i iB S S M B K !

**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

The N EW

A nything

Roosevelt
ooseveIt

AND

Everything
1

MABMON.HVIUT

a good up - to - date
*

if

*
i

Prescriptions

i
1
1
I

i
*
*
H E R E
1
*
£
W e compound them just as *
1
your Doctor w ants them com* *
| pounded ; th at is the right w ay. **

*
I

$

Stop in and, give us a call- *
and m ake yourself a t home.
*

*
and *

£

Telephone your w ants
w e will take care, of them.

*

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 $

*

2
*
4s
*
*
*
4s

WINKLER===DRUGS

*
*
*
*
*
i
*
*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S t a n d a r d S e d a n = $ 1 1 4 5 .0 0 Delivered
Fully Equipped

*

A Revelation in Power, Speed and driving comfort.
Phone Collegeville 145 for your demonstration.
Power— Skippack Hill at any speed from 3 to 50
actual miles per hour.
Speed— 72 actual miles per hour.
The easiest riding and handling car under $2000.

4s

J, L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

I

COLLEflEVILLE, PA.

% Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, 11
4s

4s
4s
4s
K
4s

IS H ERE

I
I

should sell

n

*

in choosing your Jeweler!

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

WANTED—A second-hand New Holland
Mill, No. 16. Apply to F . A. WARD, 341
Walnut street, Royersford, Pa. Phone—
33-7.
, 12|26|3t

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

*
4s

COLLEGEVILLE

FO R REN T—Stone house, six rooms and
large pantry. One acre of ground, chicken
house, running water. Address 1424 JU N 
IP E R ST R E E T , NORRISTOWN, PA.
Phqne 2208-M.
-1|9

for

the

New Ford body lines and colors
are on display a t our Showrooms

on your

FO R SALE—A Shenandoah radio at a
great bargain for buyer not living within
range of electric service Inquire at TH IS
O FFIC E.

BEAU TY

New Ford

jjj

**************************

FOR SALE—Gander and goose; large
and heavy. Apply to Q. R . HUNSICKER,
Rahns, Pa.
l|9|2t

■

|

Repairing

*

■

■

Only exceptions are the Tex lines and tuxedos.

**************************
*
*

|

-Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry ............... ..
27c to 31c
Dressed poultry .-............. 30c to 34c
Eggs . . 41c to 45c; candled, up to 53c
Hogs ............................ $9.75 to $10.50
Calves . ! .................... $16.00 to' $18.50
F a t cows ..................... : $7.00 to $8.75
Baled hay ............... $17.00 to $20:00
Bran ............................ $36.50 to $37.50
Oats ....................................... 55c to 60c
Wheat ............................ ifl.23 to $1.29
Corn (nominal) ............... 84c to 94c
Potatoes, 100 lb. sacks $2.90 to $3.00

O’COATS

WE’VE CUT PRICES TO THE BONE ON BOYS’
I

FOR SALE—Maytag electric washes
and Hoover cleaner, like new. Apply 556
STANBRIDGE ST R E E T , Norristown, Pa.
Phone—1131-W.
l|16|4t

Total ...............................
$1,294,112.75
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgornery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
4th day-of January,£ A. D., 1930.
F . W. -SCHEUREN,
u Notary Public.
My commission expires March 6, 1931.
Correct—A ttest:
RALPH E. M ILLER,
A. D. F E T T E R O L F
FRAN K W. GRISTOCK,
Directors.

SUITS

■
■

**************************

Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
JANUARY 17, 1930, at the Seven Stars
hotel, near Phoenixville, an express load
of 28 head of W. Va. horses and mules,
18 head of young sound farm and draft
horses weighing from 1200 to 1500 lbs.; 10
head of well mated, good, broken mules.
"You all know that the Virginia horses
i are the best wearing horses that come to
Pa. I f you have horses to sell or ex
change, bring them to the sale. Will have
buyers of all kinds. I am a new man
in this section and I mean to sell every
head. Sale at 1.30. Conditions cash or
bankable notes for 60 days.
C. H ARRY E Y L E R , Owner,
J. A. Rhoades, Salesman.
W. Pearson, Auct. 'f
1-16

* T o t a l ..........................
$1,294,112.75
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital stock paid in .............. $100,000.00
Surplus ........................................ 125,000.00
Undivided profits—net . . . . . . . . . 31,586.31
Reserves for dividends, conting
encies, etc.
5,000.00
Circulating notes outstanding .. 50,000.00
D^e to banks, including certified
and cashiers’ checks outstanding 4,110.00
Demand deposits .......................... 331,706.52
Time deposits .....................
621,709.92
Bills payable and red iscou nts.... 25,000.00

“66” SALE

■
■

^

Of the Collegeville National Bank, at
Collegeville, in the State of Pennsylvania,
at the close of business on December 31,
1929.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts .................. $614,531.03
Overdrafts .......................
16.87
United States Government secur
ities owned . ............................ 133,298.05
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
owned ................................, ......... 374,065.57
Banking house, $48,200.00; Fur
niture and/fixtures, $9,000.00
57,200.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve
Bank ......................... *........ .........
42,602.63
Cash and due from banks............ 67,920.63
Outside checks and other cash items 49.22
Redemption Fund with U. S.
Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer .................
2,500.00
Other assets ..................................... 1,928.75

■

“66” SALE

*
*
*
*

**************************4s

Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

